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MANCHESTER HOUSE,The eeotion of the seam of foil was ar LONDON HOUSE.dean, compact appearance in its immediate outcrop, 
follows :— Ft.

1Top Coal, (very good for root).............
Dirt.............................................. ... M....
Good Coal...............

52 Prince William Street.. 1
... 11 WHOLESALE.? 62-4

1873*APRIL 30, -Tbli may beconVdered a very valuable seam of coal. The quality o£fhe coal is exceedingly
rood. It may be described as a bituminous coal, but of dense and strong*ructure. ____

About 45 yards below the main seamr we proved (by sinking a smallhbaft) another seam of 
ibou" 3 feet thick, of good workable eoal, having the same dip and angle # the main seam.

At a probable deptb of 150 yards there appears to be a third eeam offood eoal, about 2 feet 
k. This has been partially worked, and proved to be very good, eonsldetrag it was near the

F AIR ALL & SMITH
A

HAVE JUST RECEIVEDSPRING IMPORTATIONS
Six Cases AMERICAN FLOOR OIL CLOTH,thick.

i » Now Complete In every Department.

IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND PATTERNS,610 cases and bales from

Manchester and Glasgow,
Per " Alexandria.” '* Olympia.” " Lady Du- 

ling,” Ae.

208 cases end bale, from

London and Parle,
Per '' Cambrian." «• Niger.” and Mail Steamer».

C0MPBI8IN0 A FULL ASSORTMENT.

DANIEL A BOVD.

. i.
At Forty-Five Cent* per Square Yard.

PAiAfti, sr suturât.
furnace.

ru Extracts from Report, in 1869, of the late Mr. Ed, Hartley, F. G. S., of the Canadian
Geological Survey.

suits of proximate analysis in the laboratory wen as follows;—

i may 22

STEAM SHOE FACTORYITTBRUSH ES.I
■I;

ill coal field, 
ne eoal ot a

111!"1'
i

33$ ISM
I. II.

.68Hygroscopic Moisture..........—
Volatile combustible matter.
Fixed erben...............................
Ash (perfectly white)......

1.21
38 OS 35,52
61.49 59.42 may 358AS

Ï1 4.534 08 FLOUR-4 22

lïïiVîiV 100.C0w Wit100.00
C )ke......... .................... ................. 65 71
Total amount of aulpher in eoal, 0.225 per

The analysis shows this coal to belong to the class known ae hhMfjSSiiminons. or fat caking 
coals, in character very similar to thoee of the North of KagUynfokjiff rn as North Country or

sAtussASlaa amsaBsEin the amount of sulphur it falls mooh below thcaverage ofNcweaeUe ij^Ie (which oonta n about

«erve that it is superior to any of this continent yet known. Lt is superior, loo, to the average ox 
Newcastle coals, and very nearly equal to the best. .. .

Extract from Report of John Rutherford, Esq., M. K, late Inspector of Mines, Nova
Scotia.

The 13 feet seam dips to the North west at an angle of 28 degrees. It is underlaid at a depth of 
about 350 feet by one of 11 feet three inches thick (iho main seam), the quality of which » aim of 
a high character. South of the crop ef this last, crops of three other» have been found, the poet- 

i of which is comformable to the largest seams. -

Certificate from the Engineer of the Steamer “ City of St. Joip." who burnt on that 
steamer one car load of the Coal, on Hist December, 1871.

The Springhill coal bums with but little intumescence,aaddoes net e^rlutlnate. IteUewea

it superior to any Province Coal brought t* market, ; j0HtI R0Pg>
Emgineer Sir. City of St. John.

Landing this day :
onnn DBLS. FLOUa. ot the following 
4V/UU IJ brands;—Tea Rose, Howland's 
Choice. Export, Chinquaeouey, Peacemaker. Jfco,
*j^Jl5 “le by J. A W. F. HARRISON.

63.1-6
DOMINION 4ANIFÀ6TU

STEAM BRUSH FACTORY
Foster’s Shoe Store. *NOW MANUFACTURING

OKATKA PAINT. OKATKA WHITEWASH, PASTE, LEATHER HORSE, and ail descrip

tions of PAINT WHITEWASH, and SCRUB BRUSHES.

FACTORY and OFFICE, Union corner Carmarthen Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B.

t
r ADIES’ Plain PRUNELLA BUTTON
LAWKS?®1 Fox’d PRUNELLA BUTTON

LADiKS?TPiain PRUNELLA BELMORAL 

BOOTS :
LADIES’Fox’d 

ROÔT8 ;
DADIES’ Tip’d do do

DADIBs*Blaetle Side PRUNELLA BOOTS: 
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’8 Kin. Prunella and 

Morocco WALKING BOOTS.
These floods are all of the very best qualities, 

and beautifully fitting. . , „
Oorders from All parts of the Provinces 

tually attended to et

junel4

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIB

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c • 9JOHN MURPHY.
;I june5 TO TH1

Corner of Union and Carmarthen Street*,
Where they would aolioit a continuance of the patronage heretofore reeelved by them

MtoBrjruojer tt KguraA.

PROSPECTUS dodo

feb 6 6mOF THE tion

SPRING HILL MINING COMPANY, John Armstrong &, Co.JAMES S. MAY,
puno MERCHANT TAILOR, 

66 Prince William Street.
INCORPORATED UNDER LAWS OF NOVA SCOTIA, 1870, C. 72.

Capital $400,000, with power to increase to $1,000,000.
SHARES S50.

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Germajn St., Foster’» Corner. ana sow offering tbi

ITEMS TT AR jnet received per «reamer Lady Joeyan, 
XI an assortment of

SpringhîlY i&ÏS. BZXiSKUSattSQ & l^â^coSm^cedrLœ

APPLICATIONS FOE SHARES must be made m the smietêâ form, and forwarded 
to the Bankers, or to the Secretary at the Company’s Office, wMe the By-Laws may 
be seen.

FOB
REGATTA SHIRTS ! CHEAPEST LOT OF

STABLE AND ROAD ! COLLARS and CUFFS to match. 

On hand—an assortment of

LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT REMAINING UNPAID
ON THEIR STOCK.

2,600 Shares are offered by public subscription. $5 per share to be 
paid on application; $15 per share on allotment, 1st July, 

i 1872; $15 per share on 1st September, 1872, and $15 on 1st 
November, 1872; ur the whole may be paid on allotment, with 
deduction of interest at 6 per cent, per annum, on all payments 
in anticipation of the date when they become due.

Canadian and ScotchDRESS SHIRTS!Patent Waterproof Knee Dusters,
A New Thing in this Maxket,

GENTLEMEN’S

UNDER CLOTHING !
A large variety of

WINDSOR SCARFS,
JUST OPENED.

TWEEDS
Linen Fancy Horse Dusters I

Slightly soiled, at fire of Sept, last

T INEN Knee Wrappers and Horae Dusters 
JLi made to orner—the latter properly fitted.

49T Orders for from good to best qualities of 
harness, respectfully solicited.

JOHN MASSON,

For Men's and Boys’s Suits,Dated 18th June, 1878. ■(
DIRECTORS, &c.

Ho». ALEXANDER MACFARLANE. Senator, Wallace. Nova Scotia, President.

Hog. ROBERT BARRY DICKEY, Senator. Amherst. H. 8. ----------------
CHARLES H. M. BLACK, E;q., Merchant, Halifax. N.S.

LT. COL. CHARLES J. STEWART, Amherst, N.S.
ALEXANDER ROBB, Esq.. Proprietor Amherst Iron Foundry, Amherst, N. 8.
Treasurer—JAMES S. HICKMAN, Esq., J. S. Hickman A Co., Merchants, Amherst, N. S. 

Secretary—WM. J. MOFFAT, Esq., Barrister. Amherst, N. S.
B iKKBBs—Bank ef Nova Scotia. Amherst Branch ; and Bank of New Brunswick, St. John. N. B. 

Office—Mr. W. J. M0FFAT3 Office» Amherst, N. 8,

FORM OF APPLICATION. l . NEW VESTINGS:
NEWNTBWbC$AtïNGS,

DOEaKINS;HESSHSlgSSÈSâsss
Name.........   —~
AaurotiH.......... .. ..................... —................................... ...

per annum on all payments in anticipation of the time they become due.

THEY HA.V1 XT** SOU) m THIS CITY.

BROAD CLOTHS: X

Practical Saddle A Harness Maker, 
Waterloo Street, St. John, N.B.

Made np in the newest styles and superior 
workmanship.___________________ )une!9junelS

HOSIERY.Fine English Saddlery.
Also call special attention t» their Stock of

fy Persons wishing to subscribe for Stock in the above Company, or those de
siring further information respecting the property, will please apply, by letter or in 
person, to SHAWLS.JOHN MASSON,

BEING about to confise himself principally 
I) to the manufacture of the

Better Qualities cf Harness,
Will sell. FOR CASH, the balance ef last 
Season’s Stock of SADDLER Y, at a considera- 
able deduction on marked prices.

Saddles, Bridles, Martingales, Switches, Ac.

equal in quality to that produced by the first 
London Houses, and never before imported to 
this country, for sale.

junelS

H A. R D_VV A. R R .
T, McAVITT & SONS.

Nos, 7 & 9 Water Street.

W. W. JORDANE. N. BHA.RF,
At No. «3 Prince William Street.

Directly ever the Office of Robert Marehail, Eiq., General InenranoeAgent, 

St. John, New Newbbonhwtck.

OFFICE HOURS—10 to 11.30 A. M.; AND 3.30 to 4 P. M.

The Company have acquired, by purchase, three leases from Government of Nova 
Scotia to lion Alex. Macfarlaue, of ono square mile each, of the richest coal deposits 
in Canada, at Spring Hill, Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, renewable until August,

14 mile at an average of 10 feet from the surface, and preserving a thickness of 10 ieet 
for two thirds of that distance. The slope has lately been earned down to thedepth ol 
95 feet, exhibiting a marked improvement in tho quality of the coal, described by air 
Wm. Logan, from specimens near the outcrop, as “ an excellent coal, superior to any 
of this continent yet known." A moderate estimate of the quantity would give as the 
yield from this seam alone, hall a million tons annually during the lea«e. The larger 
seam has been exposed by a trial pit within the areas ; the smallest of ^ feet is be
lieved to contain a v.luable gas coal, and it is a fair geological inference that all these 
beds of coal will be found in their proper position. Thus several distinct colleries may
1)6 1<ASbratnchrànwayof<>3à °mUœ has been surveyed, and steps arc being taken for its

the Intercolonial, between Truro and Amherst, next autumn, the coal will be hauled 4 
miles to Black River Station. , . *•_«, -_j

From the nearness of the outcrop to the surface, and the seams lying on high and 
descending ground, securing easy drainage, it is considered that these seams may be
mostemnuimcaUy worked^ ^ Qf Bay Fundy to Boston or New York is about 
75 cents le^s than from Pictou or Sydney—of itself a good profit, while thé diflerence to
St" "rii'e Spring UUUoal is well adapted for house, steam and smelting purposes. Situ
ated within 37 miles bv rail of the lodes of brown hematite and micaceous iron oro of 
the richest quality, known as the Acadia iron ore, of Londonderry it is diBaxjt to as-
tt u-ti.

SBîSSsœrœs
iS^essels'brir^i'ng flour from the St. Lawrence to St. John, Yarmouth, and other 
lower ports, through the Bay Verte Canal, when completed, may have return cargoes 
of coal to Quebec, Montreal or Toronto. . , „ „ . .

From all these sources of traffic, in addition to the Western part of Nova Scotia, 
the New England ports and New York, it is assumed that an unlimited market will be 
afforded.

ABD
n AS now in Stock a eomnl.te ueortment 
tl of Ladies’, Gent»’, Miiees’, and Boys’ 
HOSIERY. PAEA8OL8I

GLOVES.

One ea«. of the Celebrated Mariohettes Cuffed 
KID GLOVE, the beet imported.

First Choice Josephine, in one and two Button. 
JOUVIN’S, in one and two button : two and 

four burton, in WHITE, DRABS, and DELI 
CATE TINTS, at 80 and 90 et», pet pair,

LISLE THREAD AND SILK GLOVES,

The Beet and Cheapest Good» la the Trade.

NOKRI8 BKsT. Ksq., Water Street. St. John, N. B.
ALEX ROBB. E<q., Amherst Iron Foundry, Amherat. N. 8,

Inspection Invited<V
JOHN MASSON, 

Waterloo Street.junel7—tf J. ARMSTRONG A CO.

jane 13

News for the Ladies! and Gauntlets, in White, Buff, Drabs and Black.GROCERY GOODS.
Ex “Choice,” “Cambrian,” “John 

Parker” ard “Eva.”
JUST RECEIVED AND NOW LANDING. 

Hi \ Z^IASES Blue and White STARCH :
/ V v 90 paod ages TEA, in bond and duty

35 bbls’Walnnts, Castanas and Filberts ;
2 cases Nixey’s LEAD ;
4 “ and 10 kegs Colmsn’a Mustard;
2 " Black Lead ; 12 bbls Pickles ;
1 bbl Cream Tartar; 1 bbl Borax;
1 “ Blue Vitriol ; 1 cask Allum;
5 casks Table Salt, in bottles :
3 cases Sardines ; 15 mats fresh Dates;
4 14 new Figs: 12 bags Pepper ;

10 boxes Sultana Raisins : 50 sacks Rice;
40 kegs Bi-Carb Soda; 15 bbls Washing Soda: 
10 bbls Currar.ts; 1 bbl Sulphur. .

With a good assortment of Grocery floods in 
stock, in Si-ices. Ginger. Sugars, Mo'asses, Para- 
fine OH, Flour, Meal. Smoked Meats, R-nsins; 
a good assortment of_' anned “oods and other 
vflrieties; a choice assortment of CONFECTION
ERY hourly expected, all of which will be sold 
cheap for satisfactory ^-«"dWELL, 

may 16________________ No. 6 Water street

Lamps.Lamps.
53 King Street. Juit feoeived rad Ifi Week r-

T^ÂiVg8 LAMPS

Bttæ^i>Y
BURNERS. CHIMNIES: 

to., Ae. to.
in great variety

33 Prince Wm. street.

CONFECTIOISABY.

jnne21

BLACK SILKS.Hlrs. F. E. McLEAI¥,
Emporium and Dressmaking Establishment

Academy of Music Building,

GERMAIN STREET.

Landing ex "Lady Josyan.” from Livepool:-

2 C
Raxors. Cissors, Acj 

38 bags CLINCH RINGS 
40 ingots Refined TIN ;

1 bbl Strip Tin ; w .
76 Ddls. Wrought Iron Pipy (aes'd)^ to 3 inch 
4 cases Brass Tube (ass’dVH to 2 inch

250 lenatbs Seamless Bras Tube, 'A to 2 men :
2 casks.Composition Gas Tubing.

June 18

LAMP* ;

;
junelS

Lansdowne & Martin,

(Sccckssors to Maqkb Bros,,)

WOULD CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION OF 
X1 Purchasers to their very large «took of

pRESSES and MANTLES made np at »hort-

8tTOk8,o“<TRiaMMINGS°newMtdetyiesY JBW- 
ELLERY. Ae.. Ae._______________ may 29 3m

yif E are now pre- 
V V pared to furnish 

Aour customers with a

Genuine. Sound
YOUNG

Now landing!
2 T,0MN8D,TPntdicLO,. ‘to!7

lb. package».$-
ISTB W GOODS! t MOLASSES.

125 Pons. Choice Cienfnegoe MOLASSES.BLACK SILKS,Just Opened.
CLARET

TOBACCO.
of beat Chewing and Smoking 

Tobacco, and offered at very 
low rates.

Wholesale Warehouse,
10 KING STREET.

▲T À

Very Moderate Price, 

In Packages of 

5 uid 10 Gals. each. 

Thos. Furlong, 

Direct Importer,

Embracing the best and most re
liable makes at present worn.

■J'HB SnheeriW» have just received per »t

Gentlemen’s Gaiters,
both in Congre»» and L«eed. Also a splendid 

lot r>f Sewed
WELLINGTON BOOTS.

The ab««ve goods were made expressly to our 
order, and are guaranteed to be »s good as the 
b»st ever imported into this market. For sale 
Wholesale and Retail, at a small advance on 
costs.

may 29

earn-
}250 boxes. 

1000 catties.

CHUSHED SUGAR.
100 bbl. Powdered, GrannlaMd. Crushed, and 

C?u«“!r’1,1 Amerl01û “‘“bIrTON BROS.
AN INSPECTION OF THIS STOCK 

PARTICULARLY REQUESTED.

June 18 ______________

TTTE have on hand a large stock of BLACK W and BLUE BROADCLOTHS;
Black and Blue DOaSKINS:
FANCY TWEEDS:
GRKYAradGGOLD (mixed) WATERPROOF 

CLOTHS.
Brandy.Brandy.New Hats and Bonnets.St. John, N. B.

june 18—6i.ADAMS A SAUNDERS,
15 King street. 

Next door to Everett’s Hat Store.
ALL BXCILLBltT V1I.UE.

T. R JONES A CO. LAND FOR HALE. Ex " British Standard:”

OK TTHDS PALE AND DARK BRANDY, 
H l°^"RANDY.d°:

16 Cases

Ladies’ Straw and Neapolitan
HATS AND BONNETS.
2 Cases Hat and Bonnet Shapes.

Received per Steamer ’’ New Eog'and.”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NEW GOODS.Additional means of shipment will be afforded by the contemplated railway to 
Parrshoro—a port open at least ten to eleven months in the year—for which the Nova 
Scotia Legislature have provided large subventions.

The estimated cost per ton for raising, handling, and putting on board ship, say at 
mouth ol Slaccan river, is about as follows :

Catting and raising, including weighing, screening, &c..............
Railway transportation, loading and royalty.................................

Shoe Linings, &c.
PAGE BROTHERS,

41 KING STREET,
TTAVE opened TO-DAY-Two Packages re- 11 oeived per " Caaidac. containing—
roPB^:i,Rs:E«z

OXYlilZEi) SILVER and GILT VASES, 
CUTLERY, Ae._____________________[mne 22

illii 125 cases pi.

To arrive ex 44 Harvest Queen " ;hand—300 pieces LINEN andWbco1tton1

SHOE LININGS.
50 Pieces ELASTIC GORING.

50 Gross Boot Webbing.

100 eue» MARTELL’S BRANDY.65 cents.
45

For «ale low.BUTTER.
$1 10Cost on board..........

Freight to St. John
D. BBEEZE,
______ 1 King Square.KHÎW MUSIC.1.80 For sale low to clear.

junelST. R. JONES A CO.may 16 A. M. & M. SHARP A CO..
58 Germain Street. 
Opp. Trinity Churoh,

JUST PUBLISHED....$2 30 
... 3.35 Meal, Groceries, &c.

•14 \l h UBL3 Kiln Dried CORNMEAL 
OUU U IU0 beg. freeh ground dot 

7t hf-chest» TEA :
500 boxe Smoked Fish :
600 bbl. Herrings:
200 hf-bbl« Herring» :
10U bbfs Suuerbne FLOUR;

20 boxes Tobacco ; •
5 oases Mustard. Am aedlS tins ;

600 D> Scotch Mixtures;
500 tt) Nutmegs;
30 8SbHot?'New York Mew Poik;

20 cask* Washing Soda;
5 bbls Currants;
3 44 Ground Allsplee;

With a general assortment of Groceries in 
store, and tor sale low. 

june 17______________

Forget not the loved ones, Edwin Christie. OKO LB’. D,iiy.,BJ™I?,I!l.i;,ht.re0elT<Ki’
illSSfc A,bec.BÏarPhniü: d0d B M AR*iTERSr AP A CTeÎiSON .
IhTsw»! Bye-and-Byefwidt ‘ „ jun^l new.riblrm 19 ^outh M. Wherf.

Brilliant Variation*, by Hoffman.
QUTdd1.LM;a,|Ubr,bL,tIUl „ , Getinod.

Evening Bells, (Loustuek) by Gustav Lange.
*C -,tC"<teT H. HALL,
Cor.King and Germain St*.

Cost NEW stock:.Average price of coal, St. Jobu, wholesale............ June 20

OUT NAILS, &c.Blank Books. School Books, Mis
cellaneous Books and Stationery.

BARNES”& CO.
Have jolt received

40 CAhlBLl™.PCHUhCH0S0ERV0fÎEt'

“ïKffi BOOKS .LEDGERS JOUR- 
MAL-, DAY BO IKS. C»eh «nd Memorandum

All of which is offered at lowest prices. 
AccountBeoasRuled and 6ou»l

lune 4 3m____________ _________________
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. I

Ottawa, June 15 1872.1 
À UTHORIERD dinenunt on American In- 
J\. voi, ea uniil further IjCiAKT5^8,^

|y|EN*S VENTILATED STRAW 
HATS.profit.Taking the low average of only 80 cents per ton, inclusive of repairs of machinery, 

to and assuming only 100 000 tons as the annual production at first, we have a gam

tm’doubîod or trebfed, and a ?ar^£ate of1profit secured oven with considerable increase

CTO £ % StiSMStTaSâ:
ed, on and after the 1st July next, to advance 
prices of Cut Nails, etc., as follows, vis. :—
For 3dy or Lath Nails,....................
4dy and upwards, allowing 20 pert 

cent, Small Nails say 4dy. 5dy. >$5.50 per keg. 
6dy and 6dy and 8dy Finishing. )

Terms 3 months, st '2/4 per cent oash, discount.
I.AF. LUKPEE 
JAMES DOM VILLE A CO. 

St. John N. 8^ June 21.1872. 
june 22 lm

men:i

Buys COLORED BRAID CANTON.
ROY’S BROWN CANTON STRAW.
CHILD S AS5i -R I ED STRAW HATS.

61 King Street.
T). MAGEE * CO’S.

Hut and Cep Warehouse.

COOKING BUTTER.
- OOO T ns. Superior quality COOKING . ZOA L BUTTER. For sale low to close

the l0t" MASTFRS A PATTERSON.
I june21 nws gib t’m 19 South Market Wharf.

june22

O ORNMEAL./
$6 00 per keg i

KD, V»sn xmi fu^iiiuittuuum

of capital. aoo Bbls. K.D. Cornmealttern
Prince WnT Street.

TESTIMONIALS,

Extracts from Reports of Messrs. Woodhouse and Jeffcock, Mining Engineers, London 
and Derby, G. B., {January 2, 1866 )

“ ‘The firtt lr Üpp^ îLSTw; found'tobe . bed ef rcmsrkably guud eoul. preeontipg a very

june 15

À
For sale low while landing.

W. I. WHITING
W.I. WHITIN ».

junelS Hums
1 i 'ASE SUGAR CURED uAMS.
1 -wUb7 R.B. PUDDIhGTON:

Hams.
Forr ABRAD0R HERRINGS-140 bbls., 65 half-

L bbls. ’t «ud cheop.hy
MA8IBHSo*h Market Wharf. c;r"“-aS£rfei&. lone 6R. S. M. BOUCUEITB. 

Commissioner of Customs junelSjuno22 3i

r

;’M’ ,l,i » ik.B _

! Ill I 1
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A.

1
, that the Government should in such 
have power to revest these lands in 

the former proprietors, and pay them an 
indemnity for the damages sustained 7 
Many iarms have been so mercilessly out 
up by the curves and windings of the road, 
that the proprietors would, we believe, 
consider it a boon to have a straight line 
run through their lands, instead of the 
devious courses of the present route, Which 
destroys property with jbo visible result 
other than putting more money into the 
pocket of the Contractors.

The papers add that the six acres pur
chased from Mr. Carvell for a 
Summerside, and six acres from lion. Mr. 
Howlao.M.P.P., for a Station at Alberton, 
was entirely too much land, and that the 
grounds selected for stations may be peti
tioned against by the people immediately 
interested The arrival of a vessel owned 
by Captain Richards, M. P. P-. with a 
cargo of railroad iron, leads the Herald to 
say that prominent shippers who wished to 
obtain information in regard to the ship" 
ment of tho iron,could gain no information* 
while a member of the Legislature was 
thoroughly posted. Altogether, their Rail
way matters are in a precijuS muddle 
there, and “the end is not yet.”

We notice that the Paltiot continues to 
publish, from number to number, details 
of the telegraphic accounts paid by the 
late Government, the object being to 
establish the fact of the existence of a 
“Railway Ring."

Attorney General Palmer has been re
elected without opposition, Hon. Ben 
Davies, having accepted the office of Chair
man of the Railway Board, bas returned for 
re-election. He is opposed by Hon James 
Duncan, the Hon. Col. John H. Gray hav
ing refused to contest the constituency.

Academy of Uusio.
A large and appreciative audience wel

comed Miss Rcignolds on her first appear
ance this season at the Academy. The old, 
familiar, and pleasing comedy “She Stoops 
to Conquer” was played and the cast of 
characters was generally effective. Miss 
Reignolds as “Kate Hardcastle” was very 
favorably received and frequently applaud
ed. “Constance Neville” by Miss Georgia 
Reignolds sustained her character in a 
spirited manner. Mrs. Morse as “ Mrs. 
Hardcastle” was very fair, Mr. Aldrich 
who is always excellent felt quite at home, 
and as “Young Marlowe” could not be 
better. Mr. Fuller played in bis usual 
praiseworthy manner as “Mr Hardcastle;*’
Mr. Norris made an acceptable “Hast
ings,” and Lennox as “Toney Lumpkin” 
and Owen as “Diggory” were highly 
atnqping. To night “Mathilde”and‘Slash
er and Crasher” will be played, which 
ought to attract a good house.
Bishop’s Opera Homo.

A very full bouse gathered at the Opera 
House last night. The programme was 
much the same as last week, with the ex
ception that the La Verd Children, whose 
engagement has closed, were not on the 
bill. Pete Lee made his first appearance 
and his stump speechand burlesque tragedy 
appeared to please the audience very mu eh.
Ths dancing contest between Talbot and 
Hogan was lively, and was viewed with 
much favor. They are both first rate per- 
foomers. The songs of Mias Selwyn are 
more calculated to please the male sex than 
the other side of the house. A good bill is 
offered for to-night.
The Raymond Sewing Machines 
have just been introduced to the public of 
St. John through the establishment of an 
Agency by Mr. Fred. W. Watson, at No.
11 North aide King’s Square. The merits 
of the Raymond Machine are duly set forth 
in the adv’t in to-day’s Tribune. These 
merits may, briefly stated, be said to com
prise variety as well as excellence of work 
performed ; simplicity of construction ; 
cheapness of price- A Sewing Machine 
for $13 is indeed a marvel. Parties inter
ested will do well to call and examine the 
machines at the Agency.
Handsome Mantle Pieces and Register 

Grates.
A very choice assortment of Marble and 

Marblizcd Mantel-pieces, fitted with Re
gister Grates of the most modern designs, 
may be seen at the showrooms of Mr. John 
E. Hughes, Smith’s Building. Most of 
these are very handsome and should find 
ready sale. Although so ornamental and 
desirable they are held at very moderate 
prices.
Madras School Examination.

The examination of this School on Duke 
street took place to-day, in presence ot 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Beverley Robinson, 
Esq., and some ladies. The teachers are . J 
Miss S. J. Peters and Miss Elliott. There 
are about 90 pupils on the books, and 80 
were present this morning. The studies 
embrace Lennie's Grammar, Manning’s 
Catechisms of History and Geography, 
Sullivan’s Spelling Book, and McLeod’s 
Arithmetic. Besides these, religious in
struction is given, and the pupils readily 
recited passages from the New Testament 
and Episcopal Catechism. The following 
is the list of scholars who took prizes :—

lit Class. Clara Niobolls (medal), Elba 
Duffey, Anabel Melick, Maggie Willet, 
Eliza J. Hill.

2nd Class. Laura Anderson, Willie Mor
rison.

3rd Class. Mary Kennedy.
4th Class Mary Stone.
5/A Class. Minnie McAllister, Maggie 

Johnson.
6/A Class. Annie Willet.
7/A Class. Annie Tingale.
8/A Class. Willie Robson, George Wil

son, Allan Mason.
Judgments in Liquor Cases.

A Fredericton telegram to Tax Tribune 
(received too late for yesterday’s issue) 
said “ There were, three cases of the 
“ Queen vs Simmons and others for selling 
“ liquor without licence. Tbe convictions 
“ were all quashed on the ground that the 
“ Magistrates who presided were members if 
“ the Temperance Society and subscribed to 
“ the fund for carrying on the prosecution."
Gondola Point Ferry.

Parties desirous of visiting Kingston, 
and who want a pleasant drive out of the 
city along the Kennebeocaais, will find tbe 
steam ferry at Gondola Point a great con. 
venience. Mr. John S. McMurray runs 
the ferry steamer, and parties at Clifton, 
Kingston and vicinity patronize him liber
ally. The drive from Rothesay to Gondola 
Point and through and beyond Kingston is 
one of the most beautiful in tho Province,
Many Things.

General Warner is a member of the Ju
bilee Grand Ball Committee.—Lt. Col. 
Macshane has received “ leave of absence 
for one month from the 10th inst. on pri
vate affairs.”—Ross returned yesterday 
with a new boat for Fulton.—The funera 
of Mrs. George Mills, of Petersville, yester
day, was one of the largest ever seen in 
that part of Queen’s County. Tbe deceas
ed was a daughter of Mr. John Armstrong}
—The St. George Masons had a procession 
and a dinner yesterday.—The child of Mr. 
John Seeord, of White St., was run over 
yesterday by a sloven and narrowly escaped 
death.—The Carleton Chief of Police is 
making a raid on the goats, and ex Aider- 
man Littlehale’s cow has been reported as 
running at large. The St. John Chief is 
enjoying himself at the Jubilee.—Mr. R.
L. H. Flaherty is the agent for the gentle
men who have purchased the patent right 
of Dr. Ring's condensing apparatus 
James Edgar. Esq., Barrister, formerly 
Editor of the Woodstock Acadian and more 
recently Inspector of Schools for Carleton 
County, died on Sunday at his residence in 
Woodstock.—The delegates to the Y. M.
C. A. Convention at Lowell, will report at 
the meeting of the Association this even
ing.—Hon. Dr. Tupper is stopping at the 
Victoria. Rev. Mr. Punshon is at Mr. 
William A. Robertson’s, Mount Pleasant.

The Labor Difficulties.

The Western despatch to the St. John 
Associated Press states that of 95,000 men 
who have struck during tbe past eight 
weeks in New York, 60,000 are working on 
the eight hours’ system, 35,000 are still on 
a strike, and 10,000 have resumed work at 
10 hours. But New York, says an exchange, 
is not alone in its labor troubles. The 
murmur of dissatisfaction comes across the 
ocean from the British Isles and the Con
tinent, and London and Berlin resound with 
the loud demands of the workingmen. 
There is a marked difference in the methods 
of meeting the difficulty, here and there. 
While the New York employers are gener 
ally disposed to meet the employes half
way, and consent to an equitable comprom
ise, the Berlin masters adopt the measure 
of peremptorily “ locking out” all the 
operatives, refractory or not, thereby pro 
ducing a large amount of causeless suffer
ing, and engendering a still greater hatred 
and strife. With some modification, the 

thing is being done at London, and at 
last accounts a general “ lock-out’’ all over 
the kingdom was feared. In England the 
main struggle is between the carpenters 
and master builders. Tbe carpenters now 
work 561 hours, and demand a reduction 
of time to 51 hours, beside a slight increase 
of wages. This very material alteration 
the master builders are unwilling to grant, 
and the result ia seen in the growing in 
dination of all classes to unite with the 
carpenters and engage in a long and bitter 
war. As yet no violence has been resorted 
to, although 80,000 journey 
thrown outof employment by a“lock out”; 
but it must be evident that there is much 
more danger of a calamitous issue under 
such conditions than in New York, where 
tbe general sentiment with both opposing 
parties is decidedly in favor of a peaceful 
settlement of the question.

THE EXCITEMENT"
A curious crowd of ladies, children and 

servants still lingered in Iront of the house; 
but even at that time information concern
ing this most Unfortunate contretemps was 
difficult to glean.

A lady, living in the immediate vicinity, 
and fearing, from the shots, that a murder 
was being perpetrated, sent her servants 
in all directions for the police. At least 
twenty minutes elapsed before an officer 
could be procured ; but at length a little 
boy succeeded in finding officer Dorsey, of 
the Sixth precinct, who at once came to the 
house.

i reason 
a caseito gaily Sribunc.(ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN 1861.)

J. D. LAWLOR,
ST, JOHN, N. B., JUNE 35, 1873.

MANÛFACTÜRBR OF

Singer’s, B. 3?. Howe’s, and Bawlor’s Governor Archibald.

Lord Lisgar, at the Dinner given to him 
be the Montreal merchants, is reported to 
have said when reviewing Manitoba af
fairs :—

The troubles which ensued in Mani 
toba were due rather to misunder
standing and apprehension arising from 
ignorance than to any rooted hostility. 
They are overcome by steadiness, patient 
explanation, and the occasional display of 
rd adequate armed force to sust&’n the civil 
authority. The form and frame ot repre
sentative institutions have now been orga
nized and set in motion, with every prospect 
of satisfactory working. Much praise is 
due the Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Archi 
bald, for the legal attainments, the un
wearied industry, and" the fine temper 
which he brought to bear on the difficulties 
he had to encounter. (Hear, hear.) He 
literally encountered the Wilderness, but 
he has cleared the forest and taken out tbe 
stumps. Whoeversucceedshim.for l hear 
Mr. Archibald wishes to leave, with views 
and objects of his own, will have an easy 
task. He will enter upon the results of 
another man’s intelligent labours, will not, 
probably, have more obstacles in his way 
than are found in the older settled provin 
ces. To carry on the agricultural simile, 
he will only have to cultivate the cleared 
farm on ordinary known principles, and 
with a proper rotation of crops. (Hear, 
hear.)

This is a handsome compliment to an 
able administrator, and is not undeserved, 
Governor Archibald has been thoroughly 
abused by partizans, and his actions and 
motives scandalously misrepresented. The 
venom of bis old opponents in Nova Scotia 
followed him to his new sphere of labor 
and distorted his every word and action; 
The Grits of Ontario have assailed him be
cause, first, he accepted tbe Gubernatorial 
office from a Government which they op
posed, and, second, because he could not 
bs induced to ignore one large section of 
tbe Manitoba population and throw him- 
sell entirely into the arms of another sec- 
tied who were supposed at one time to be 
in alliance with the Grits. In Manitoba 
itself, where lawlessness bashad full swing, 
he has been burnt in effigy, but Will proba
bly be feted on his departure from among 
a people who did not deserve to have so 
good a ruler. Throughout all this storm 
of undeserved obloquy and disgraceful par
tisanship, Governor Archibald has conduct
ed himself in a manner that reflects the 
highest credit on his magnanimity, his 
courage, and his calm, impartial judg 
ment. Manitobans will not for many a 
long year see his equal among them. Of. 
fine personal presence, a spotless character, 
splendid mental accomplishments, and a 
temper that neither sneers nor assaults can 
disturb. Governor Archibald would seem 
to be admirably qualified to shine as the 
first Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals 
of the Dominion, Certainly, he is buried 
■n Manitoba, and does well in bidding fare
well to that settlement of paltry hunters, 
half-breeds, and rowdy politicians.

SEWING MACHINES.
LAWLOB'S EXTRA FINISHED NEEDLES,

For all kinds of Sewing Machines.

LAWLOR'S EXTRA SPERM OIL,
Refined expressly for Sewing Machines.

wholosale and Bétail at

Station at
HEDICAL AID

In the meantime Dr. Thomas Nicholson, 
residing on Magazine street, near the 
scene, had been sent for, and he reached 
tho house first. The doctor found Jenny 
Bronson in the parlor. She had ceased 
her work at that time, and was endeavor
ing to staunch the blood from a slight 
wound on her finger. The doctor extract 
ed a piece of broken glass from the cut, 
and hearing that Mrs. Holbrook was across 
the street, immediately repaired to that 
domicil.

Mrs. Holbrook, whom the doctor found 
to be quite faint from loss of blood, pre
sented a most deplorable picture. The 
happy lady had received a deep gash in 
front of the forehead, where the hair joins 
in,one an inch long on the left of the head, 
and a similar wound on the right of the 
bead. The top is also badly bruised. Her 
hair was completely matted with blood, 
and at the first her garments fairly stream
ed with gore. He found no difficulty in 
checking the flow of blood, and believes 
that, although Mrs. Holbrook will suffer 
great pain for several days, she is not in 
any great danger.

LAWLOR’S PRINCIPAL AND BRANCH OFFICES.
Sewing Machines of all kinds accurately Adjusted, Repaired, and Improved by

thoroughly experienced mechanics. __
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,......................,.365 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

...22 St. JohnRStreeU HALIFAX, N. S>.............103 Barnington Street.

...-.... .... .
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JUST OPENED :
4 CASES MACHINE

LINEN THREADS,
men have been

THE PISTOL
is a small Smith & Wesson seven shooter. 
The chamber was taken off very shortly 
after the weapon fell, when it was found 
that four cartridges were missing.

THE ARREST.
Officer Dorsey, upon reaching tbe house, 

at once took Jennie Bronson into custody, 
but at her solicitation procured a cab, and 
drove with her to the Pecanier station. 
There she was conducted to a room adjoin
ing the clerk’s office, and placed in charge 
of the colored turnkey. Officer Dorsey, at 
her request, went to the hotel, procured 
from her room a travelling dress and skirt, 
and brought tbe garments to the station. 
She appeared much excited, but declined 
au interview with any one. Mr. Holbrook 
reached the station perhaps half an hour ' 
after the arrest, and prelerred a charge of 
shooting and wounding Mrs. Holbrook 
with intent to kill.

For Shoo Manufacturers and Tailor’s Use,
IN ALL NUMSÉBS AND STRANDS,

The best quality manufactured.
FOR SALS AT THE LOW LIST.

The Russian Czar in the Kissing 
Season.

Of all Russians perhaps the only one who 
does not look forward to the prospect of 
an Easter morning with any degree of 
pleasure is the Emperor himself ; for it 
must be remembered that this is the great 
kissing season. Among real unsophisti 
cated Russians at Easter, the practice is 
universal between friends or between mas
ters and servants. It still holds good at 
Court ; and on Sunday from about hall- 
past one till. throe, the Emperor might 
have been seen in the chapel ot the Winter 
Palace going through an ordeal, which, 
in spite of his perseverance and good hu
mour, must have sorely tried his patience. 
Think ot the number of kisses he had bes
towed during that hour and hall ! There 
were, first, all the officiating priests ; 
the members of the Council of State ; next 
the Senators ; then all the general officers 
in Petersburg!!—whose name is legion ; 
then the officers of the Imperial Guard 
above the rank of major. Of all the officers 
of lower rank only a certain number are 
scot by each regiment These are followed 
by those of the fleet, tbe same distinction 
being made between tbe superior and in 
ferior ranks as in the army, while lastly 
come the officers of the Imperial household. 
To each individual of this multitude the 
Emperor gives two kisses, one on each 
cheek—three being the canonical number 
according to Russian etiquette—bat that 
would take too much time in tbe present 
instance.

The Queen's County Election.

Tbe Election in Queen’s County has 
turned ont more favorably for the School 
Act than many persons had anticipated. 
Mr. Butler, who is elected, served several 
years in a former House of Assembly. He 
is an intelligent gentleman of very decided 
opinions. He was an original Unionist, 
and held to the faith always. He was a 
free, non sectarian School man, and will 
not waver in his support. The Govern
ment that he believes in bs will support 
through thick and thin, and the Party that 
he opposes he will fight to the death. He 
is a good deal of the style of Honest John 
McAdam in his way of standing by bis 
friends and fighting his enemies,—Mr. Mc
Adam, who is about to defeat Mr. Bolton 
for (he Commons. The following is the 
vote for Queens

teTfc&tTT & BUTLER,
66 and 57 KING STREET.junel9

THE MINISTER’S OATH. main. Issuing forth into the ballroom, she 
Immediately was accosted by Mr. Frank 
Morley-, tbe young divinity-student.

“ What have you been doing all this 
time. Miss Barret?” he asked, offering her 
his arm.

“ Not much of any thing,” she answer
ed, with a bitter smile to herself at the 
delicate satire involved in the rOply.

“ The last I sa» of you, you were with 
that Mr,.P — —s what is his name?”

“ Oh, Ï know whom you mean. Yes, 
but we can’t always choose whom we’ll be 
with at parties, yon know.”
• “ Miss Barret, do yen know I’m very 
glad to hear you say that?”

“ Are you? Why?”
“Because it seems to show—well, itmakes 

me think perhaps you don’t like him much, 
after all.”

“1 hate him !” said Ellen, with great in
tensity ot expression.

The divinity-student did not seem much 
horrified at Miss Barret’s lack of Christian 
sentiment.

“To see the way he behaves to you, one 
would think you were his property.”

“V belong to him! ” exclaimed Ellen, in 
genuine wonder that such should ever have 
been tbe ease-so soon does tbe past be
come unreal in our minds! “No,and you’ll 
never see him bftbaVe as ifl did again.”

Mr, Morley ventured to press gently the 
soft round wrist which lay between his 
coet-slecve and his left breest-pocket.

“Aren’t we engaged for this dance 7”
“Yes vitis my last engagement.” 

0“Tben, won’t you be engaged to me for 
the rest 7”

“Yes, for all the rest, if you wish.”
It seems likely that Ellen might never 

have discovered the emptiness of her first 
attachment had she not first tasted inspira
tion from a source outside herself.

CHAPTER II.

BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

CHAPTER I. (Continued■)
Pelmore stood silent, With an unwhole

some storm of Wrath gathering Within him-.
As yet, the suddenness of the affair paraly
zed him ; but these things always come 
suddenly,and are over, one way or another, 
while we draw our breath, although, as in 
a clap of thunder, the elements that pro- 
dnoe it may have been long working in 
alienee.

Ellen bad done him scarcely 1 
justice. His soul was not large or com
manding. Petulance, imperiousness, con
ceit, self-complacent good nature, formed 
about the complement Of his traits, and 
were packed so closely together as not to 
afford much space for the working of any 
elements which might be accidentally in
troduced. Nevertheless, when a human 
being is brought to bay, something is pret
ty sure to come to the surface unexpected 
by those who thought they knew him best 
—unexpected even by hmseh.

Ellen ssoved to go past him into the 
hall. Her "anger had heed sufficiently 
aroused to make her enjoy the pain she had 
inflicted. Her triumph stimulated and 
excited her. Pelmore suddenly qaught her 
by the arm and detained her, ahq their 
eyes met again. His werenow lull of ani
mal rage- the vindictive rage of a beaten, 
insulted, disappointed ereature.

“Look here!” he said, brutally ; “ I’ve 
got a Word or two to say to you. Don’t 
imagine I want to marry you—ourse you !
—I’d as lief marry a drab as you. But, Frank Morley was a very lovable person. 
though I won’t marry you myself, I won’t He produced sn effect of delicate refine- 
letyon marry any one else—mind that !” ment and spirituality which at once moved 

Here the man, by reason of bis very one to tenderness and admiration apart 
kness, had the woman at advantage, from any profounder sentiment which a 

No weak man can be a thorough gentle- nearer acquaintance might develop. He 
man, and only with a gentleman is a lady was an unworldly young man—perhaps 
always safe. By throwing aside all con- more so than is best for a modem minister; 
sidérations of qdf-respedt and boner, there yet his principles were neither bigoted nor 
is always some temporary power to be timid. Bis morals were intuitive, and, 
gained. Pelmore, when in a passion .would taking his intellectual power into consider- 
Bave sold his soul for such power. To him, ation, perhaps quite as apt to be correct as 
any thing was better than .to accept his de- if they had beeu beaten into him by a sad 
feat and disappointment tin dignified si- and stern experience Indeed, experience 
lence. If he eonld not'1!» respected, at does not of tee benefit such men; a per- 
any rate he would be noticed. He knew sonal knowledge tif evil,if it does not quite 
that Ellen had a refined and delicately con- crush them down, coarsens and embitters 
gtituted nature, and 'that he could shock them. They are bom with tbe pure in- 
and horrify it by forcing her to behold bis stinots of angels, but not with tbeadaman- 
unrestrained violence and self-degrada- tine strength which can straggle with 
tion. It seemed,"Tor the moment, as if he Apollyon single-handed in darkness, 
really had some ascendency over her. She He possessed physical beauty in harmony 
blanched a little, as his coarse expressions with his character : high forehead, senei- 
met her ear, but answered, quietly : live mouth, and large blue eyes. His voice

“You can never control my slightest ao- was musical and pleasing, and his manner 
tion, hereafter.” ‘generally subdued. Yet there was a certain
“Can’tl? Oh, well, we’llsee l Idon’t light in his eyes which sometimes kindled 

expect you to pay any attention to What I to a blase, and never was wholly quenched; 
say—I hope you won’t; but, let me teH yen, and in the higher tones of his voice one 
if yon marry that cursed divinity-student or might occasionally trace tbe signs of a 
anybody else, I’ll have your life ! Nothing thigh strung temper. Tbe intimate union 
•hall save you. When the time comes that of his moral and physical nature, so far 
yon feel safest and happiest, you’ll bear from preserving both from injury, probably 
from me. I’ll have your life !” repeated rendered either more than usually depend- 
Pelmore, bringing his clinched fist down ent for well-being -upon the immunity of 
upon the banister, and hissing the words the other. More especially might his soul 
into Ellen’s pale, dark-eyed lace. "be influenced through his senses to a de

Perhaps at "the moment Pelmore meant gree inconceivable to himself, and imposai 
what be seid, and that gave a ring of real- ble to a man of grosser constitution, 
ity to his utterance. A moment after he Taken altogether, he was a man well 
was frightened at the words himself had fitted to galin a Woman’s love, particularly 
spoken, and 1t seemed to him they had bedn if his own heart were involved. He had 
pronounced by some ptiWer outside Of him- happened to meet Miss Barret in Cambridge 
self. Bat they could not be controlled the winter previous to the 19th of April 
then. There is a spirit in what we say ball, and they had mutually attracted one 
which sometimes carries to a fatal issue another ; it was for her sake he had disco 
what we deemed to have been but idle vered a necessity for visiting Amasset ; and 
breetb. after the occurrences there it will not be

Ellen answered nothing to Pc!:.’.ore’s surprising to bear that they became en- 
threat. A sudden weakness came o\ er her, gaged to be married. Several years elapsed 
and for the first time she felt afraid. Was Between the pledge and thefnlfilment, dur 
it Pelmore the feared, or was it the premo- j ing which Morley graduated and obtained 
nition of a fate to Which bis passionate | a situation as pastor of tbe small town of 
ravings had ebaneed to give a voice ? i Northcote, near Boston. Soon alter his 
When, sometimes, we shudder, and know establishment bis wedding took place, and 
not Why, it fs said that some one steps his married life began, 
across our grave. (To be Continued.)

But Ellen’s fear Ifiay have rested on more: 
leal grounds. She knew there was wrong 
on her side, and tbe excitement with which 
she bed warded off this knowledge at first 
soon failed her. She stood defenceless, 
both morally and physically, before the en
raged animal she had injured. Looking at 
him, she saw murdbr in his eyes, and, 
if she did not believe hie unaided nature 
capable of accomplishing it, yet may have 
imagined that he was but "the mouthpiece 
of a destiny Which neither he nor she could 
control. -Certain it is, at ell events, that, 
at the moment Pelmot* threatened to have 
her life, the horror of death descended up 
on her, and ever and anon returned, for a 
longer or shorter visit, until the end.

It is very probable that Pelmore, had he 
been allowed time, might have taken back 
all be had said, and begged pardon for it ; 
for in such men an outburst ef passion is 
generally succeeded by an unwonted docili
ty and gentleness. But, ere tbe paroxysm 
could change, there was a pause in the 
music, and two or three other couples 
came through the door- into the corridor.
Ellen glided past him, and disappe 
through a side entrance into the lau., 
dressiog-room. Her first intention was to 
return home at once : but presently prid* 
came to tbe rescue, and she resolved to re-

THB ACCUSED.
At a second visit paid to the station 

house our reporter was admitted to the 
presence ol the accused. She declined 
making any statement of the affair, saying 
she only desired justice. She did state, 
however, that coming to her own house, 
she had found it in tho possession of another 
woman, and had conducted herself accord
ingly. This assertion was made with many 
tears.

At four o’clock Captain Boyd Robinson 
informed Jennie Bronson that be would be 
forced to place her ie a cell. She strenu
ously objected, but at length was induced 
to enter cell No. 3, where chairs and a 
stretcher were placed for her accommo 
dation.

She reached tbe city from New York 
yesterday morning, and at once secured a 
room at Wade’s^pper City Hotel, at the 
corner of Magazine and Jackson streets. In 
a conversation with a well-known gentle
man on board the train on Sunday, she is 
said to have remarked, in a wild way, “I 
do not expect to be alive twenty-four hours 
Irom this time.”
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Waterborougb and two in Chipmen.J 
As Qiioen’s has a herd name lor its in

tolerance of taxation, .tbe election of Mr. 
At the Dinner to Lord Lisgar the health» Butler must be treated» satisfactory evi

dent* of the people being in pweord with 
the School Act. Mr. Gutter will prerba-- 
b'y rank as a supporter, nor will it be ne 

ry to buy him up.ÿt every Session of 
the House, as has been the usage m • some

Beecher on Borrowing.—One thing 1 
cannot and will not stand. There is a 
member of a great publishing house in New 
York who soya aud circulates that I bor
rowed that distinguished traveler and very 
clever fellow, Du Chaillu’s umbrella, and 
did not return it on demand ! It was 
alleged to be the umbrella that he had 
tiken with him around tbe world ; with 
which he had kept the Kopts of Egypt 
from tanning ; had preserved salamanders 
from a sunstroke ; had sheltered ducks and 
irogs in Africa from getting wet ; and with 
which in Norway and Sweden he had playi d 
fast and loose with the winds. Now, this 
whole charge I deny. That I brought off my 
own umbrella safely from that establish 
ment has always been a matter of gratelnl 
wonder to me. But that I begged the well- 
known and world renowned umbrella of 
the African traveler 1 do aver is not in ac
cord with the truth of history. Not that I 
leel above taking a good umbrella—indeed, 
a score would not repay the number lent 
and not returned. Ido not object to bor
rowing in the abstract. When a boy I 
frequently borrowed doughnuts and ginger
bread, and bits of pie and sugar, with now 
and then a morsel of jelly, but it was all in 
the family—I never transcended tbe bonds 
of relationship.

A Speech of Governor Wllmot.
PREVIOUS HISTORY OF THE CASH.

The handsome, and by no means uncul
tivated, cause.of the above terrible misfor
tune, was met by Mr. Holbrook during the 
war, and being of a social disposition, and 
apparent!)- ready to receive the attenti 
ol gentlemen,his advances were eno juraged. 
They travelled together, became intimate, 
and at length Jennie Bronson went North. 
Mr. Holbrook met her again at the New 
York Hotel during a summer tour, and the 
intimacy was resumed. She theu repre
sented herself as a widow, and the daugh
ter of an eminent attorney. When Mr. 
Holbrook was about leaving New York she 
sent for him to her room and demanded 
that he should marry her. Upon his reins 

[From the New OrteSei Times. Jane 1A3 ing. Jennie swallowed an immense dose of
Between half-past ll and 13 o’clock yes- la,^anu™’ and- !yi?ld?”n’c?lmly ‘"f<?rm" 

. , . ■- « u ni ed him that she had but two hours to live,
terday morning, whim Mrs. A. M. Hoi- 4 physician was sent for, but she refused 
brook was engaged- a* her toilette in the utterly to permit a stomach pump to be 
seiond floor front room of her residence, applied, and so worked upon the feelings

and Richard, 6he became conscious that conveniently near, was summoned, the 
some one had enteredher apartment, and, ceremony was performed, a stomach pump 
turning to observe the visitor, was instant- was applied and tbe woman recovered, 
iy fired upon by a well dressed woman rhat day Mr. Holbrook, alter making lib
3 ... . i j eral appropriations for her support, left
standing in the door. lor New Orleans, it being agreed that she

Horror stricken at the evident attempt»!] should remain in New York. He had not
assassination, Mrs. Holbrook faced her 
assailant, end after tbe discharge of a 
second shot, succeeded In clutching the 
weapon. The two women struggled in a; 
death-like contest for some seconds,and tbe

ofthe Lieutenant Governors of the Pro
vinces were toasted. Ootario and Quebec 
were unable to attend ; Nova Scotia was 
represented by Lt. Governor Doyle, who 
responded, and New Brenswick by Lt 
Goveruor Wilmot, who spoke, briefly.

Hon. L A. Wilmot, Lieutenant Govern 
or ol New Brunswick, also responded. Al
though it was past the midnight hour be 
could not retire from this table without 
saying a few words in reply to the toast. 
New Brunswick had early wheeled into 
1 ne. She was not attracted by the barmo 
ny in the upper provinces, but she. sur
veyed the ground,she thought it over well, 
and she saw in the distance, growth ant 
prosperity and wealth. (Cheers.) At the 
time the present confederation was sug 
gested, they in the Maritime Provinces 
were in the act ol forming a confederation 
of those Provinces. Canadians considered 
them too small to do anything in 1850, at 
which time he had had the pleasure of 
meeting their Baldwin and their Laton 
taine. At that time he could not get any 
one to second his aspirations for union. 
They were not ignorant of tbe political 
history of Canada, and of the difficulties 
which made it bard to get across the bar ; 
but when at a later date the Maritime 
Provinces were about forming a Maritime 
Confederation, they suspended operations 
to take the Canadians in. [Laughter and 
cheers,] In New Brunswick they were 
loyal, too, to that old country from which 
they were sprung. New Brunswick would 
always be true to the Confederation, while 
that Confederation was governed on British 
principles. (Cheers.) They wonted no 
narrow principles, bnt British constitutional 
government in its purity. (Cheers ) He 
bad enjoyed tbe pleasure of attending the. 
great musical festival at Boston this week, 
and hearing the harmonies of the festival, 
but when he received an invitation to this 
banquet, he hastened to comply ; no har
mony could hold him away. He was very 
happy, indeed, to have been here their 
guest, to-nigbt. He might add that al
though they would lose bis lordship’s sei>- 
vices here, they would gain what they 
lose here on the other side, fur his lurd-Lip 
would be able to tell them with what a 
bold step, with what an unlaltering sic;-, 
we were moving onward to-a grand future. 
[Cheers.] It was the duty of every one, 
publicly and privately, to instill into the 
hearts of their children a feeling of nation
ality for their own land as well as for the 
old country. (Cheers ) Wo had beiore us 
a grand future, if the country was govern 
ed as well in the time to come as it had 
been in tbe past. [Loud cheers.]

ons

cases.

A NEW ORLEANS SENSATION
Attempted Assassimmtion in a Private 

Household—A Divorced Wile and her 
Revenge—The Parties Well Kaown.

V-
/-

been long in the city when Mrs. Holbrook, 
selling her furniture, came South. She 
stopped at Havana, and finally, greatly to 
Mr. Holbrook’s surprise, reached here, 
and, taking rooms at the St. Charles, sum 
moned him to her preseoce. A series ol 
violent quarrels, in which he was maltreat
ed in the grossest manner, was very shortly 
afterward the result of their meeting, and 
Mr Holbrook was compelled t i seek a 
private lodging. Sbe ferreted him out, 
entered hie apartment, cut up his clothes, 
and, in fact, acted so maliciously that pro
ceedings for a divorce were instituted. A 
reconciliation followed ; and, in another 
quarrel, she went to his house, on Hevia 
street, and broke the mirrors and lurniture, 
and, when the man incharge of it attempt 
ed to eject her, sho bit him so severely that 
to this day be bears the mirk of her 
teeth.

There was another reconciliation, and 
then another quarrel in the editorial room 
of the Picayune, in which Mr. Holbrook 
was severely bitten. Proceedings for di 
voree were again instituted, but when the 
cause came to trial the litigants were off 
on a bridal tour and it was dismissed. So 
the matter went on for years, and finally, 
in consideration of certain emoluments, 
she left forever.

They met again at the North, where 
Mrs. Holbrook, conspicuous as the best 
dressed woman ol the resort, again attract
ed her husband, and both returniog to the 
city went to housekeeping. They lived 
peaceably together for some time, but the 
trouble again breaking out a few months 
ago, suit lor divorce was instituted in the 
Eighth District Court. Upon being served 
with the process.she wrote a contemptuous 
reply to the plaintiff's attorney (Messrs. 
Mott and semmes), which was filed, and 
then went North. Judgment was rendered 
in Mr. Holbrook’s favor,and about a month 
ago he married.

Jennie Bronson is the daughter of an 
oysterman doing business near Harlem, 
New York. While separated from Mr. 
Holbrook she amused herself by writing 
sqnibs for the newspapers, and, we be
lieve, at one time succeeded in entering the 
Hotel Dieu as a Sister of Charity. She is 
a handsome, stormy woman, with jaws 
like a tigress, a fine figure, and at 
most attractive. A

The present Mrs. Holbrook is not only 
an estimahlo lady, but one ot Southland's 
sweetest poets, and under the nomme de 
plume Pearl Rivers is known the length and 
breadth ol the land. A large circle of sin
cere friends truly sympathize with her in 
this trying hour, and will watch with no 
feigned anxiety lor her convalescence.

Boston Editors on New York Critics. 
—If there is anything in tbe wofld that 
tortures the souls of New York editors just 
at the present time more than the mutter- 
ings of the political tempest, it is the Bos 
ton Jubilee. As day by day goes by and 
the wonderful festival is more and more an 
assured success, then the envious sneers 
begin to increase in length and down the 
editorial columns of the limes, World and 
Herald, and they vie with one another as 
to which shall say the Worst for it. All 
thus far have a claim to distinction in dif 
ferent particulars. The Herald excels in 
coarseness, and from the beginning has em
ployed the man who writes up the swill 
milk and gutter police news to do its Jubi
lee editorials also, as more likely to have 
the vocabulary convenient which the man
agement wishes applied. The Times hi ars 
off the palm for stupidity and undertakes 
what must bo a thankless task, to convince 
the world that masters of the art of music 
cease to be masters when they get before 
an audience of twenty or thirty thousand, 
and that an evening in Thomas’s Garden 
is more enteriaining than to hear the best 
musical talent from the most musical coun
tries in the world. When New York can 
by any amount ol puffing and strainin
organize anything in “Our Rink” one l__
a» good, we will extend our congratula
tions.—[Post.

pistol at length dropped upon the floor. At 
this juncture tbe would be murderess seized 
a quart bottle of bay ram, which 
standing on the bureau, and began beating 
Mrs. Holbrook with it over the head. It 

quickly shivered into a hundred p 
and the infuriated woman, snatching a 
China vase from tbe maotel piece,continued 
the attack.

The report of the pistol attracted the at- 
ged colored cook, who 

the alarm, and a white servant, named 
Mary, rushed to the rescue. She seized the 

ilant (who proved to be Jennie Bron
son, the divorced wife of Mr. Holbrook,) 
from behind,and the present Mrs Holbrook, 
succeeding in extricating herself, rushed 
Out of tbe house.

The unfortunate lady,covered with blood, 
first went in next door to the residence of 
Mr. Rainey, where a servant furnished her 
with a basin of water and a change of 
olothing, and the family being absent, she 
then took refuge at the residence of Mrs. 
Martin, just opposite. The attack created 
tbe Wildest excitement, the servants loft in 
a body, and, in probably less than five 
minutes, Jennie Bronson held undisputed 
possession.
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P. E. ISLAND MATTERS, LOCALS.

The Fourth of July Regatta.
As a good many lour-oared crews have 

been practising in the harbor this season, 
probably St. John will be represented at 
the Annual Fourth of July Regatta on the 
Charles River at Boston. An opportunity 
will be afforded them to win honor for the 
Province, and fame and money for them
selves, if they possess the back bone of the 
olden time.
Muiioal.

Mrs. Il, M. Smith, Mr. James Whitney 
and Mr. Barnabee, under the direction of 
Mr. L. N. Torrens, of Bangor, jgill make a 
three weeks’ tour in the Priwnces, in 
August.
News.

A fine Opera House, designed by M-. 
Washburn, of Boston, is being built at St. 
John, N. B. It will seat two thousand 
persons.—[Folio.

The stockholders don't know which to 
admire most, .himsell, or his beautiful cre
ation.

THE WORK OF DEMOLITION.
Flushed with triumph, the woman at 

once commenced a wholesale attack on the 
furniture. Mirrors, pictures and armoire 
glasses were shivered into atoms, and what
ever articles of jewelry that could be found 
on the second floor were scattered about in 
the wildest confusion. Descending to the 
ground floor sbe procured an axe from the 
kitchen and resumed the work of deatruc 
tion. A china closet, containing apparent
ly two barrels full of dishes and out glass 
ware was completely stripped of its con
tents, and the promiscuous heap was beaten 
into fragments upon the ball floor. A side
board, contaioing castors,silver service and 
wine classes, shared the same fate. The 
glazed
knocked into smithereens, and tbe dial 
plate of a handsome clock broken into frag 
meats, the sounding board of a new pi 
smashed to pieces, and a portrait of Mr. 
Holbrook hurled from its place on the wall 
and cut to shreds.

An hour later, whbn our reporter reach
ed the scene, be found tbe drawingroom, 
parlor, dining room and hall heaped with 
the debris, and indeed, had the establish 
ment been jarred by the explosion of nitro
glycerine, or shaken by a first class earth
quake, tbe demolition could not have been 
more complete.

Probable change of the location of 
the Island Railway.

Tbe following are among the reasons 
given by tbe. Government papers for tbe 
‘‘re investing" clause in the new Railway 
Bill :—

In the Bill providing for tbe construe 
tion of tbe Branch lines, a clause has been 
inserted authorizing the Government to 
revest lands taken but not requited for 
railway purposes, in tbeir former 
Between this clause, and the investigation, 
there is a very intimate connexion. II, for 
example, the inspecting Engineers declare 
certain curves and windings dangerous, 
how, we ask, are they to be taken out un
less the lands can be given back to their 
owners7 To straighten the road, and
m.tke it safe will, it is possible, in many 
cases necessitate a change of route, which 
may lie at a considerable distance Irom tbe 
present track. In euch a case what would 
be done, without tbe revesting powers con
ferred by the new Act7 Would the
abandoned route have to remain in the 
hands of the Government, a profitless and 
barren aeries of curves? Is it not much 
more in harmooy with the dictates of right

A Jewish Scandal.—The Jewish Church, 
press and public in New York, primarily, 
and wherever else tbe story bas ran, have 
been scandalized by a marriage between a 
German Jew of wealth 
tiOnz and Ms brother’s 
which, according to the Hebrew interpre
tation of Mosaic law, Is moeetuous and an 
unpardonable sin. From a Christian stand
point the arrangement was a highly desir 
able one. Tbe parties were both riob and 
very much in love with each other, but an 
obstacle fixed generations ago byan orthodox 
European Synod stood in the way and 
threatened excommunication if they con
summated their vows in wedlock. Several 
Rabbis refused to unite them, and only 
when tbe bridegroom equivocated and told 
Dr. Huebsch that he was a cousin of the 
bride’sfirst husband would he solemnize 
their marriage. The near relatives are well 
enough pleased, and only the organs and 
the priests and defenders of the old laws 
and traditions of Judaism are especially 
put out by it. The Jewish Times refers to 
it as an incestuous marriage, and severely 
criticises Dr. Huebsch as guilty of wilful 

tbe parties or criminal

and good connec- 
widow, a unioneven

owners.

timesdoors of several bookcases were
The Engine1- Eleven of Cricketer»
will posil^|p4eave Liverpool on or about—
tbe 1st August for America.ano

1Exportation of Salmon, Ao.
The steamer “New York” among other 

freight had on board this morning, for 
Boston, 191 boxes of salmon smoked and 
fresh, containing 3,443 fish at $1 each 
making the total value $2,443 ; aud 97 
barrels eggs the total value of whieb 
amounted to $775.86.

ared
dies’ ty Strawberries by tbe quart or pint. 

Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry Ac. Ac., 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow's.

iplicity with 
negligence.
com
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Y^ \rCOLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

NEW STORE, NEW STOCK.

Foreign Porte#
ARRIVED. Sriv 5>ditrti5fmrut5.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
SuriionNEW GOODS, The -Men of the Mayflower.” 

THE
Rev. Win. Morley Punshofl, EL. D.

Will lecture in the Hall of the
vMechanics’ Institute,

§« Mtgtapli.I At Baltimore, 24th inri, brift Florence* Holmes, 
master, from Porto Rico—11 days;

At Vineyard Haven, 20th inst, scbr Osseo, 
Clark, hence for Providence, (and sailed 21st),

At New York, 21st inst, ship Livingston, Mc
Mullin, from Liverpool : barks Argosy, Par
ker, from Fowey, Eng: T C Jones. Stewart, 
from Cienfuegos ; brigs Maggie, Wright, from 
Arroyo, PR: Wanderer, Simpson, fr< 
denas ; schr Lothair, Flewwelling, from 
N*»guabo.

At Port Spain, 4th inst, brig John Sanderson, 
Staples, from Baltimore.

At Baltimore, 20th inst, barks Imperador. Pills- 
bury, from MayagueZ: Phoenix, McKenzie, 
from Caibarlen.

At Lewis. Del, 21st inst, bark Queen Victoria, 
from Glasgow t brig Aylesfurd, Strampier. 
from Cienfuegos for orders.

At N .w York, 20th, sch’nr Snow Bird, hence ; 
21st. bark Ellen. Tucker, from' Mantunzas— 
12 days; and brig Julia Lingley, Pratt, from 
Cardenas-10 days.

At Providence, 21st inst, sohrs Osseo, Clark, 
hence; and Ethel, Gale, from Fredericton.

At Newport, 21st inst, schr Astra, Haskens, 
hence for orders.

At Boston, 21st inst, brigs Saxon, Aeker, from 
Antigua; Peter k John, from Glace B ty ;t6hr 
Don Pedro, bence; brig Caroline, Thurber, 
from Havana; schrs Condor, from Halifax: 
Lord Mayo, from Liverpool, NS; General 
Doyle, from Meteghan; Talisman, from Mar 
garetville: Dreadûot, from Harborville; Heir 
ess, from Bear River. NS; Morning Star, and 
G S DeForest, from Hillsborough; Anna, and 
Lizzie, from Saint Goorge, NB: 2Cd sehrs 
Speculator, Flewelling. Gold Hunter, Secord, 
hence; and T B Harris, Quinlan, from Salmon 
River. 24th, brig Mina, uhalmers, from Car
denas.

At Lewes, Del, 22d inst, schr Lizzie Irvine, from 
Fernandina—16 days.

Per Steamship “ Lady Josyan.” PUBLIC SALK.
Insolvent Act of* 1869.

In the matter of OnpiOE N$ RoÊtstso*, an 
Insolvent,

British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]

DOOKS OF HISTORY; TRAVEL, THEOLO- 
GY and SCIENCE;
rch Servicdi, Praybr Books, Psalms of David, 
Wesldÿ’s Hymns, Psalmist ; 
mg and Photograph A],BUMS;

_ _ 1C BOOKS of evërÿ description ;
SHEET MUSIC, for the Piano and Voice;
MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS in grêat Variety :
French, English and German FANCY GOODS ;
Writing Desks, Woik Boxes, Card Cases, Dress

ing Cases, Pocket Bookrf, Wallets, Parses, 
Portfolios, Crayorg ;

GAMES—Backgammon Boards, Clv-ss, Checker 
and Chess Men, Bagatelle Boards, Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards, Game of Au’.hor, Ac., Ac., 
Dominoes.

WHITE WOOD GOODS, in a variety ef patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Canada Scenery.

The.-e Goods were gotten up especially for this
market, and are well worth an insneetion.

„ „ T. H. HALL.
Cor. King and Germain streets.

MANCHESTER, CheLessee & Manager, - J, W. Lanergan.
oin Car- Writi T’BÉKE will be sold at Publie Auction, 6U 

A W EDNESDÀY, the 26th day of June, inst., 
at 12 o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner. In the 
City of Saint John, the above Insolvent’s intew 
rest in One quarter o.' the Barque " Sarnia."

W. A. LOCKHART. IS. MoLEOD, 
Auctioneer. Assigned.

ROBERTSONGknbja, June 34.
It is believed that serious questions will 

arise before Geneva Board in reference to

MIU
Second appearance of KATE REIGNOLDS. 
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 25th, 

The new drama, illustrative of Parisian

MATHILDE ;
Or, the Lone Chateau I

............KATE REIGNOLDS.

To conclude with
Slasher and Crasher I

Gallkby..........-........................-..................55 eente
Pabqurttk Ahd Dress Ccicki...............50 cents
Hrsbrvkd SICAT9 IN Pabquette........2d cts. extra
Orchestra Chairs......................................«...$1 00
Pbivatk Rozas.........$8 and $10 aooording to

looation. June 25

& ALLISON WEDNESDAY Evening, 26th.
Are now Opening:indirect claims.

Arbitrator Adams holds that indirect 
claims are within the Treaty, and that the 
tribunal should pass on the question ol 
their admissability, while Sir Alexander 
Cockburn maintains an opposite opinion.

Bkllkvillb, Ont. , June 94.
The Coroner’s Jury lb the case of the 

late railroad accident on the Grand Trunk 
find it was purely accidental ; that the 
track was in good condition and that the 
Engineer was a sober, efficient and carelul 

A officer and died at his post

Subject—" Th* Men or THt SLyflowxe.” jnno 22—3iBLACK DOUBLE CASHMERE, for TALMAS, 
BLACK CORDED TRIMMING SILKS, 
BLACK TRIMMING SATINS,
COLORED GROS GRAIN BILKS,
BLACK CORDED RIBBONS.
Bl AlK AND CO OBEOLU1E T.iING RIB

BONS,
IIIE ALSACIAN BOW FIR LA DIS S.
REAL H vIR PLAIDS,
LINEN VESTING,
SHIRT STUDS.
BERLIN WOOLS.

As Dr. Punshon soon returns to Énglsnd per
manently to reside, this will probably be the 
last time this distinguished Orator and Lecturer 
will appear before a St. John audience.

Tickets 01.00 each.
Only a limited number will be sold, and may 

be had of J. k A. McMillan’s and at Kerr k 
Thorne’s. Proceeds in aid of Endowment Fund 
of Mount Allison Institutions at Sackville.

A. A. STOCKTON. 
______ Sec’y to Com.

Trade Sale of Liquors, &c.
BY AUCTION.

Will be sold by auction, at otfcr Store, Smyth
at 11 o’clock ;

1JHDS. GIN. >
tv V XI 50 qr casks Gin, >Hotitttian k Co* 

260 oases GIN,
250 “ Pinet, Cistillien k Co 

“ Vine Growers 
200 " Hennessy’s do;

10 puna St Jago RUM ;
50 oases Jamaica do, very old :
15 qr-casks Tarragona PORT WINE ;
25 H SHERRY WINK:
10 “ Danville’s Irish Whiekey;

250 cases do do do;
50 brls Harvey’s Scotch Aie, in qts and pts ; 

200 “ AI’son p’s Ale. do do;
9 pans MOLASSES;

15 nhds vacuum Pan SUGAR. 
jnne22 CÜDLIP k SNIDER.

;
Mathilde....

jan 17
y BRANDY;jnn«22FOUR BUTTON 25 do;

Encoenia at the University.EVENING TIES, 
WORKING CANVAS, 
YARNS, and 

A Viirioty of Small Wares.
No. 2 Market Square.

KID GLOVES- y Y^courtjBsy of the Raibra  ̂authorities, Re-
John and Fredericton, will be issued to parties 
desirous of attending the celebrati n of the 
ENCŒNIA at the University, on THURSDAY, 
'27ih inst., at noon.
i Tickets good from Wednesday, 26th„to Friday, 
•28th inst.

E. ti. WILMOT, 
Registrar.

London, June 24.
A heavy storm, accompanied by loud 

thunder and remarkably vivid lightning, 
experienced in London and various

Bishop’s Opera House,
MAJOR GEO. BISHOP, - Proprietor.

BOYS’ SUITS ! JODVIN’S FIRST QÏÏAUTY,was
o her parts of linglnnd this afternoon.- 

A cotton mill at Bolton near Manchester 
was struck by lightning and some ol the 
operatives stunned. The ’’Lord Nelson 

at Dover waa also struck and taking 
fire was burned. Many ol inmates were

Great hit of

Mr. PETE LEE,
the Fannieat of Ooeedlane. 

Decided suoceii of Min BlaXOhk Selwth.

Fredericton, Jane 21, 1872.CLEARED.
At^Tew York, 21st jest, ships Cynosure, Oram, 

for Liverpool ; Liverpool, Lambert, for Lon
don : bark Star of Devon, Gorlev, for do: 
brigs J H Gillespie. Brown, for Kingston, Ja; 
Choice, Dakin, for St John’s, NF; Wm Gor
don. Irving, for Pictou.

At Baltimore. 20th inst. brig Eleanor Chapman, 
Pritchard, from Hamburg.

Charleston, 18th inst, ships Melita, Light- 
body, for Quebec.

At Portland, i9th inst. shi 
ilton, for this port: 20th. b 
Weber, for St George. NB.

At Boston, 20th inst, brig Elsey, Crowell, for 
Hayti; schr P Blake, O’Brien, for Walton, N 
S Henry LeBlanc. Ritcey. for LaHave, NS; 
D Norton, ir. Brown, for Margaretville, N8: 
Island Belle, Howard, for Apple River, NS: 
Wild Hunter, Estabrook, for Sackvilto, NB; 
Pomona, Denis, lor Hayti : Gladiator, Davi*. 
for Yarmouth, NS: Bucco. Lewis ; Geo N 
Richards, Barlow : and Brill, Lipsetr, for this 
port : Morning Light, Pye. for Hillsboro, NB; 
Dresden, Mitchell, for Sbulee, NS.

At Salem, 20th inst. brig Five Brothers, Ran 
dsjl. for Little Glace Bay, CB

At Boston, 21st inst, schrs George N Richards, 
Barlow, and Brill, Lipsett. for this port \ bark 
IT ran us, Berg, for Miramichi : 22a, ship J P 
Wheeler, Jenkins, and schr Juliet, Simpson,

(FOUR BUTTON KlD GLOVES.IN ALL THE LIGHT DYES !

JUST OPENED:tavern
TOUVIN’S First Quility, in nil the light dye. I 

kJSOne case just reee.ved of the gbeve cele- 
bratedhnake of GLuVES by

BROWN LINEN SUITS: Tuesday Evening, June 25th,injured.
A Belleville despatch reports 30 deaths 

^ from the Grand Trunk P.ailroad accident. 
The Ward boating crew has been reor

ganised.
A fire at Greensboro. N. .C., last night 

destroyed the Court House, Coldwell's 
Bank, the Southern hotel ; loss $50,000, 
insured $5.500.

The Ganeva arbitration are to meet again 
today, instead ol Wednesday, as at first 
announced.

ONE CASEBLUE SERGE SUITS;

BLUE DIAGONAL SUITS:

BLACK VELVETEEN SUITS;

R. &T. FINLAY,M. C. BARBOUR. 
48 Prince William street.p Kate Prince. Ham- 

brig Hattie 8 Bishop. june24A change of Programme for this Evening !
Just received of the above celebrated make of (ESTABLISHED 1819.)

No.’ Î3 Charlotte Street,HOGAN and*MU D G B^great long and Dance

J. D. ROOME, in Banjo Solo and Songs.
LA VERD CHILDREN, in beautiful Songs and 

Dances ; together with the whole Star Stock
BLA™S?HySELWYN, the celebrated Change 

Artist and Vocalist, will positively appear on 
Thursday evening.

Other Stars engaged, to appear in a few days. 
Doors open at 7Vi. to commence at 8.
GRAND MATINEE for ladies and children 

at2J4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon.

G LOVES 1MIXED TWEED SUITS.

HUTCHINSON, Manufacturers and Importers of
BY

LIKELY, Fine Saddlery and Harness,
Chronometer & Watchmaker,M. C. BARBOUR,CAMERON

& GOLDING,
Retail sue. to EVERITT A BUTLER.

ni BNQLISB 1*0 XUXBICIX STTLKfl.
OPTICIAN, MANUFACTR’G JEWELLER,Ac.

48 Prince William St.
iuneîl

'jn25
«-FIRE ENGINE HOSE (for Steam o 

Hand Engines), Suction Hose, Flexible Pipei 
Ac., made to order.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following degpetohes were received 

at t'-e Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, June 84<A.-Plour at Liver

pool 38s. ; Red Wheat 11s. lOd a 13s. 2d — 
Market dull.

New York Flour Market dull. Common 
to good Extra State $6 70 a $7 70.

Pork dull, $13.25 new.
Grain freights, 7$ a 8Id.
Montreal flour market a shade easier. 

Western State and Welland Canal $6.15 a

for this port.
At Portland. 21st inst, schr D W Clark, Peck 

for this port.
iTjunc21 55 King Stbrrt. Government Railways may

WILLCOX &. GIBBS :urniture Warerooms. PABLOfi BOOT & SHOE ST0BE,
Ho, 38 Germain Street.

SAILED. rpHE Subscriber begs leave to inform his X friends and the public that he has inoeias- 
ed his Staff of Workmen by the addition of

From Caibarien, 7th inst, bark Phoenix, Mc
Kenzie, for Baltimore.

From Port Spain, 25th ult, brig Storm King, 
Mdlntoeh. for Baltimore.

Froth Suvinam, 30th ult, schr Summerville.
Johnston, for Boston. .

From Cadiz, 2nd inst, bark J W Barss, David
son, from Sevelle.

Noiseless Sewing Machine,
ROOMS, 68 GERMAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

Excursion Return Tickets C. E. BURNHAM & CO.

vrTE invite our friends and the public ge 
Xv ally to give ns a call, having on hand the 

largest and best assorted Stock in the market.

(Vfear Foster’s Corner).\X7TLL be issued at all Ticket Stations on W these Railways at ONE FIRST-CLASS 
FARE^on Saturday. 29th inst.,and Monday, 1st 
July. These Tickets will be good to return not 
later than TUESDAY, 2nd July.

A Train will leave St. John fo 
on Monday. 1st July, at 2 P.M., to enable per
sons to attend Horse Races at Moose rath 
Driving Park, and will leave Moose Path at six 
o’clock, P.M.

Tickets by this Train.^rood to reto^rn^5^cents.
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, \
St. John. N. B., 25th June, 1872./

Watchmakers from Switzerland,
TU^T~ receivedlarge variety of LADIES 
tl KID BUTTON BOOTS. LADIH8’ PRUN
ELLA BUTTON BOfiTS, MIS8RS’ and 
CHILDREN’S CROQUET 
ANKLE TIES.

Spoken.
March 20, lat 0 4 N, Ion 90 39 E. shis Salisbury, 

from Calcutta for Jamaica. 13 days out; 29th, 
' lat 8 20 8,-Ion 89 4 E, ship Ben Lomond, from 

C ilcutta for London, 26 days out.
April 20. lat 44 36S, Ion 54, bark Velecidole. from 

Lyttleton NZJfor Boston, 40 days out; 28th, lat 
A2 20 S. len 50 35,ship Crnsader.from Boston for 
Valparaiso ; May 5, lat 36 45 S, Ion 42 45. bark 
Alliance, bound south ; 6th, lat 2633 S, Ion 30 
55, bark Emeline (Br). bound south.

June 13 lat 27 24 N, Ion 67 20, brig Model, from 
Porto Rico for Halifax NS.

June Î9, lat 37 49. Ion 74 40, bark Hipparchus, 
from Liverpool for Baltimore, 66 days out, 
irig Arctic, trom Windsor, NS for New York, 
June 18, 50 mile4 east of Boston light.

Memoranda.

r Moose Path. 50 DRAWING ROOM SUITS:
200 BED do. do.;

3000 CHAIRS, in great variety of patterns ; 
BEDSTEADS;

250 WASH S Va k DS and TOILETS ;
325 ROCKING CHAIRS;
120 SOFAS;

and from the Factory of the celebrated!k
SLIPPERS andA CHINES sold by weekly or monthly pay

ments
Also—Rented by the week or month, and 

thoroughly taught at the house or rooms.
W. B. BLANCHARD,

Sole Agent for W. k G. S. M. Company, 
juneè tf

M 1500 JURGENSEN, OF COPENHAGEN,
$6.20. Gents’ Fine Calf. Cosgress Boots.p/ew York, June 25,-Gold opened at

ALSO, For sale at reasonable prices.
Parlor Shoe Stork,
No. 38 Germain Street,.

E. K. FISHER.

1131. 1000 lbs. Best Quality
!

GEK8K FEATHERS. ; A j^yuf^cTURlNG JEWELLER
School Furniture.

Also-A large variety of OTHER GOODS in 
our line, all of which will be sold at lowest mar
ket rates—Wholesale and Retail.

sâ- Country orders will receive prompt and 
careful attention, . _ . .

IS» Personal attention given to the packing
STEAM FACTORY—Near Railway Station.

x WAREROOMS—55 Gsbmain 
John, N. B.

The Dinner To-night
to Hon. Peter Mitchell will, no doubt, be a 
pleasant affair. A large number of gentle- 

have aignified their intention to bo

jnne 22—lwMarble and MarWeîzed Mantel 
Pieces and Register Grate:. Cool Soda WaterPIANOFORTES.

from the Establishment ofmen
Kaœait!:.present. •

Startling Bear Hunt : Can thia be eqnaUed 
in the Dominion 1

-About four miles from the flourishing 
seaport town of Shediao lives Frederick 
Bateman, who farms and lumbers. In the 

of his farm is a dense forest, and in

CHK1SLENCEN, COPENHAGEN,Passed through Hell Gate, 21st inst, brie Ma- 
sonic. Carson, from Windsor for New York: 
Fehr Lucy A Orcntt. Hartt, from do for do: 
Mocking Bird. Thompson, hence for do; barks 
Lothair. Brown, from New York for Cow Bay : 
SnteUite, Brightman, from New York for Port

In port at Port Spain, 8th inst, brigs Helen H, 
Dwyer, for New York, loading ; John Sander
son, Staples, discharging.

Passed out at Fortress Monroe, 21st inst, brig
BAt' V al p1*™* so? 17th ult, ship Quintero, Man 

” A? Dêmerara.r3d inst, brig Potomac, Wilson. 
f°A?San^iv’ador, 12th inst, brig Sunny South,

BatXÉAM, June 7—Capt Kendrick ofTthe brig 
Sir-Colin Campbell, fton Curacao for Hamburg, 
reports that on the 22nd of April, 3 PM, in lat 
22 N, len 66 50 W, he passed a wreck, apparently 
a brig about 200 tons, dismasted p.nd waterlogged, 
painted-black with a yellow moulding.

N EWiRY June 6—The Eliza young, Wisnom, 
from D<mov, experienced very heavy weather 
and cirried away both maintopsail yards, lower 
foretopsail yard and some sails,

St. Johns, NF, Jane 21— The Gaspe nlail 
steamer, from Pictou for St John, was lost near 
St Peters yesterday. The mails and passengers 
were saved. They will come on by the Alnam
^rin port at Buenos Ayers. 15th ult, bark Kath 
leen, MeeWer; for New York, loading; Annie 
McN aim,-Fulton, for Liverpool, loading ; Nash- 
waak, LeBlanc, unchartered ; brigs C C Van
horn. Booker, for Antwerp, loading; New Era, 
Gordon, loading in the river for orders. .

In port at Monte Video, 15th ultimo, brigs 
Walter Smith, Smith, and Maria Growell, Per
kin. loading for N ew York.

In port at Port Spain. 24th ult, bngs Apollo. 
Paddock, f r New York : Rosetta, McDonald, for 
Boston ; Storm King.MoIntosh.for Philadelphia.

In port at Barbados, 29ch ult, brig W A Rogers.

No adulteration.ON HAND ;

Td|pK^fMe&O^A^^romfPlet6d hh £ Depot for Genuine HAVANA. CIGARS^
R. D. MoARTHUR^ 

Medical Hall,
No. 46 Charlotte street

A LARGE assortment of MANTEL PIECES, 
A. in White and Italian Marble.

also :
Egyptian. Verd Antique, Spanish, Siennax. 

and other Slate Mantel Pieces, all of which are 
fitted with Register Grates, in Modem designs

INSPECTION IS SOLICITED.
JOtiN E. HUGHES,

Smish’s Buildikf, Prince Wm. St. 
jnne 25 12 in te!12i _____________

Raymond Sewing Machines
at t'J:

Ho. 11 HOSTS SIDE dfr KING SQUARE.

Strekt. Saint where be was engaged in the manufacture of feb 20 Jewellery for presentation to the

PRINCESS OF WALES. jnne’OPIAJSTOFO-RTKS I LAURILLIARD & SON,
AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
Lubin’s Rerfttmeryarear

its secluded depths bears, big, black, and 
ferocious, do wander about. Finding the 
animals becoming troublesome Mr. Bate, 

set a couple of traps near his resid- 
Shortly after he heard the discharge

«• All parties entrusting work to this Kstab - 
ishment may rely upon having it carefully and 
ixpeditiouflly executed.

They "embrace a

Large and Choice Selection AND gko. HirrH/.rso.r, jb.,

Noê'TO Prince Wm. Street.

mao 1KA T\0Z. LUBIN’S PERFUMERY- 
I t)v XX (Genuine) in 60 Varieties. Just 

received atHallet & Cumaton’g
Celebrated Pianofortes, .

AND

GEO. WOOD & CO^S
SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,

ence.
of a go#, end on examining into the cause 
he iouiid a good sized bear shot dead in the 
trap. While looking at the animal he 
heard one of his steers roaring, and depart
ed to look up the cause of this fresh outcry, 
when he beheld the steer and another bear 
in deadly conflict. As soon as the bear 
saw him he left the steer and made at 
Bateman, who discharged both barrels ol 
a double barrelled gun full at the animal 
and killed him. Having satisfactorily dis 
posed ol No. 2, be heard the gun in the 
other trop go off, and thinking that by this 
time affairs were looking lively, he went to 
the trap and found the tnird bear giving 
his last kick. Three bears in one day was 
quite enough to found a stirring tale upon, 

^ but Mr. Bateman thinks the vicinity is not 
He believes two

jane 22
HANINGTON BROF„ 

Foster’s Comer.OF THE____________________________

Liverpool and London HAYING TOOLS.
AND GLOBE 

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Firat-Clasa Instruments,

49* An Inspection Respectfully Solicited.

No. 75 Prince Wm. Street.

C. FLOOD.

IVo. 44 Prince Wm. St.The cheapest reliable Machines in the market

R mnend’fl Improved Singer........ $35.00
Raymond’s * ' do Isaekstitch...

(L«t9 4rm*)... ......... 28.00
R iymono’s Little Fairy

"PARTIES who hare been deterred from buy- 
XT ing by the high price of reliable Machines, 
are requested to examine our Machines.

Machines R nt d and Sold by Weekly or 
monthly instalments.

Hemmers. ^rillers, Tuokmarker, Ac., adapted 
to any Machine, for sale cheap.

WANTED—A Young Lady Operator. 
AGENTS WANTED.

FRED. W. WATSON, 
Agent, St. Jdhn.

DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments.
°Df rcu°b i

The jatestand be«t.SHEBT MUSIC and MUSIC r„Teited Funds, 1st J.nnarv, 1872..... $17,752,548

mêiS&gë&ZZ ttSSMeyte
FAIR KATES,

Prompt and Liberal Settlements.

i
may20

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,

OXCi TYOZ We«t WaterviBe SCYTHES; 
AyU 3U0doz. Englisn Griffin do;

278 dozen Canadian do :
25 dozen GRAIN SCYTHES.

1000dozen HAY RAKES:
250dozen SCYTHE oNATHS:
320 dozen HA Y FORKS :

60 dozen FORK HANDLES:
200boxes SCYTHE STONES:
27 tons GRINDSTONES.

FIRE AND LIFE.1200

in town and country.
A. LAURILLIARD. H. LAURILLIARD.

46 King Street,AN EXCELLENT TONIC.

PRICE THIRTY CENTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
HANINGTON BROS 

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner,.

St. John, N. B.mar 9 A general assortment of IRON, StEEL, Ac., 
now laûding. 

jnne 22june25—7o4 LAbT TIME! 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th, 1872.

L à Y. BURPBB A CO.
for Boston, Prospectuses and Forms of Proposal for Fire 

or Life Insurances furnished on application.
Office—No. 15 Princess Street, 

St. John, Nsw Brunswick.

NEW GOODS.quite bare of them yet.
of the same gang lurk around, and 

he expects to bear from them sboitly.

ITST STORE.
pew jpmtwmrotsu IWF> HDS. HOUTMAN’S GIN, 1 

I JlX 75 qr-casks do ; /
3T0> cases do ;

25 hhds. Jas. Hennessy BRANDY ;
400 cases do. do ;
500 cases Pioet, CastHlop k Co.. BRANDY *
20 cases Flasks

200 eases Jas. SieWart k Co.. WHISKEY ;
100 cases Flasks do do;
300 cases Danville <fc Co., IRISH do;
10 qr-casks do do do:

250 bbls. ALLSOP’S ALE, in'quarta and pints— 
bottled by F. Friend k Co:

60 casei Kew-iey’s OLD JAMAICA RUM :
105?oLbks:Co. GJNGER WINE: 
29 octaves Burgundy PORT WINÜfc 
15 qr-casks do do:
15 nhds Vacuum Pan SUGAR;
25 bbls Granulated do;
50 bbls. Crystalized do;
50 bbls. Sugar Loaf SYR UP, 
jnne 12 CUDL

more very
strong.

„.St. John, N. B. THE GREAT
Sellable Fire Insurance.

In addition to the Marine Companies 
and Underwriters represented by Robert 
Marshall, Esq , he has a strong Fire 
Agency composed of the “ Imperial,” of 
London, “Ætna” and -- Hartford,” Fire 

Companies. Each of these

STONE & MURRAY
CIRCUS !

feb 8 ly PAGE BROTHERS, W. M. JARVIS,
General Agent.

COLORING ESSENCE
TJOR imparting a brilliant color to JELLIES, 
T ICE CREAMS. Ac., Ac.

For sale by

X
BIRTH. 41 King Street, FRANK 0. ALLISON, Sub-Aient. 

juno20 lw_______________ - •CnS iturday, the 22nd instant at hie residence, 
Portland, the wife of A. R. Fiaeuso*. Esq., of 
a son. ____________________

•ProprietorJOHN H. MURRAY,r. d. McArthur.
Medical Hall, 

No. 46 Charlotte street.
HAVE OriKIO TO OAV ;

2 Packages received per “ Caspian,”

OO.NTAIXISO

GARDENING.june25
Insurance 
Companies has done an exclusively fire 
business for upwards of fifty years. The 
Imperial was established in 1803. It is 
the oldest and, in point of funds for 
the security of Fire Policy holders—the 
largest English Company doing bcsi* 
ness in NbwBrunswick—having a cap 

pr and cash accumulation of upwards of 
Eight Million Dollars in Gold. Its paid 
up stock sells in the London market foi 
over 600 per cent, premium, and yields 
an amounts dividend of 42 per cent.

WATERS.MINERALMARRIED.
BEATON’S HAND-BOOK.Superior English Eleotre-Plated Goods, 

BRONZE AND GILT VASES, 

Oxydizéd Silver and Gilt Vases, 
CUTLERY, &o.

On Thursday, the 20th imt., at Saint Dunatan'a 
Church, Fredericton, by the Rev. J. McDevitt, 
Mr. Edward J. Cranolk, ot CaIbU, Me., to 
Mart Ann, eldest daughter of Mr, C. Brod- 
r.ick _______________

VliiHY WATER, KI^INGhN. 
For sale by “ All About Gardening.” IP A SNIDER.

r. d. McArthur.
Medical Hall. 

No. 46 Charlotte Street. Cocoa Sticks.

OK TDOXES John P, Mott', COCOA 
■gQ L> STICKS, for eating, said to be very 
wholesome. For sale by 

jan :24 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

iune25 BEDDING,
BREEDING,
DIGGING,
GRAFTING,
BEATING.
MAh U RING.
PLANTING,
PROPAGATING.
PRUNING.
SOWING,
TRAINING.

DIED. Ijune25
N OTICl^.

62 Charlotte Street, will please send in their bills 
I for collection . and all parties indebted to the 

ill please call and settle up within a week 
; date and save expenses.

June 22nd, 1872.

At Halifax, 10th inst.. after a short illness of 
f >ur days, of heart disease, Duncan, eldest 
.»f Archibald McLkan, of Oromooto, aged 40

Drowned, on the 21st inst., at Marysville, 
York County, Charles Underbill, third son of 
James Murray, aged 8 years and 6 months.

GRANT’S

Want*.Patent Hand Bolt Cutter «thereon. ,,
—" The Ætna, (established 1819), and Hart 

ford (established 1810), are likewise the 
leading American Fire Companies. Their 
aggregate cash capital, and aesets amount 
to between six and seven million dollars 
and their stock sells at ninety per cen ; 
premium, which is fully equal to that ol 
the Bank of New Brunswick of this city.

Persons desiring unquestionable in
demnity can make no mistake by patro.

such strong companies, and in 
of great fires when small offices 

the above companies will con- 
afford entire security. We

same w 
from this

pH
h

WANTED.JAMBS MARTIN, 
62 Charlotte Street. fJlHE Manager, in grateful appreciation of the

extended1 te6himself and company by t5&citi
zens of St. John, in recognition of his earnest 
endeavors to elevate the character of Equestrian 
Recreation?; begs to announce the re-appear- 
anoe of the

; jnne 25 3i Cuts from 1-4 to 1 inch. A BOY about 14 years of age, in Shoe Store of
ADAMS A SAUNDERS,

15 King street.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. j. k a. McMillan.

78 Prince Wm. Sireet.Corporation Contract, june22
june24This Machine is recommended to Machinists 

Blacksmiths, Mill Owners and others. IN STORE.
g rpONSIslcof Man CO^AGE^ to 6^
6 inch : l’dô^doî do. SPUNY^RN.^IARLl^e” 
«ko.: 6 tons Liverpool OAKUM ;

bolts Star, Qourtick, March and Bleached 
CANVASSES’

carg O D Wetmcre. ications to be seen at the City Engineer s Offise,
chr it N B, 37, Cleveland, Londonderry, wool. City Government Building, 
ninvpr. _ v i zx Tk w * The Committee w.ll not be bound to accept the

Schr Fawn, 60, Fanjoy, Boston, bal, O D Wet- [0wost tender.
St^Êrapres-, 660, Leary. Annapolis, mdze and

161 Wii-
kie, Porto Rico, rum and molasses. U Jnc- 
Lauchlan k Co.

Coal Charter.

Stone & Murray Circus,FOR SALE BY

300 Æht TTTE want a V«sel to load 250 tan, 
Vv Pictou to St. John. A good rath 

^^*will be paid,
T. MoAYITY & SONS,

No. 7 & Ü Water Street.
jnne25_______________

6 tons Yellow Metal Bolts, % to 1% inch ; 
120 fathoms 1M Short Link Cable;
120 de iZ do do. do;

izing 
times 
collapse,

W understand Mr. Marshall has promptly 
thousauds of dollars for these

CHALLENGE PROGRAMME
of unrivalled excellence.

Particular attention is invited to the Family 
Matinee, especially designed for the accommo
dation of the Ladies and Children ;_and the Di
rector assures the public that no pains are spar
ed to make the afternoon performance fully 
equal in every respect to the night entertain
ment ; in fact, it can be said, that nothing is 
ever hurried over or slighted by this organiza
tion. Two performances, Afternoon and Even-
bal'lVst'wÏiarf.' u8ual p,œh*

CÜDLIP k SNIDER.june2450 tons ROCK SALT.
For sale at lowest marke^prmes^^^

Vaugtian’s Building, 
Water Street.

JOHN C. FERGUSON, 
Chairman Eastern Lands Committee. Æ*/~I0AL CHARTER.—We want » Ve»«l 

1 ; to load 250 ton,. Pictou to St. John
gr'°d rate WlU bed'DLIP * SNIDER.

Bi-Garb, Sal Soda and Nuts Ijn25
jnne 22 junbl3paid many 

Companies, and has managed to avoid 
disputes or litigation iu all the claims

Bondeletia, Jockey Club, etc.
OZ Detrischon k Hannay’s R mde- HAYING TOOLS. Shoemakers Wanted.CLEARED.

Jane 25th.—Str Nov York, 1110 : Winchester, 
Eastport. J & A McMillan and others, 1 case 
printed books, 2 kegs Carbonate Soda. 1 box 
nutmegs. 2 boxes Geneva. 60 cases hypopbos- 
phites, 13 bbls flax seed, 97 bhls eggs: 3 bbls 
calfskins, 3 bbls tanning hair. 45 bbls man
ganese 5) bales co tin butting, 65 bales c< t‘on 
yarn. 1 bbl calf skins, 2 sacks wool, 2 horse?, 
186 boxes and 2 cases fresh salmon, 3 boxes 
smoked salmon, 1 box eels, and 11 packages
hardware. ____ _ _ ,, _ . ,

Ship Frank Flint. 1.297. Mridnim, Liverpool. 
Alex Gil.sun, 1.038.753 feet deals and batten?. 
35 548 ft scantling, 36.404 feet ends, £3,561 feei 
boards, 26.260 pieces palings. . _ _

Schr A J Dyer, 103. Barker, New York, S T 
King k son. 580.300 laths.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

At Dundee. 20th inst, ship Cleopatra, Doane,

25 D letia.
70 doz Lubin’s Jockey Club ;
80 ** do Perfumes, assorted.
50 “ Cleaver’s Perfumes,

200 “ Choice Toilet Soaps,
100 " Tooth Brushes, made to order and

Hair Brushes, Cloth Brashes, eto, etc, i splendid 
assortment at

LOGAN & LINDSAY
500 d&;w^1t1°rVlo^

SCYTHES:
196 do,on Griffin SCYTHES ;
60 ” Canadian do;

630 •• RAKDS: . ,
150 HORSE RAKES: [without wheels ;J 

40 do [with wheels ;J 
150 MOWING LACHINBS:

2 dozen DRAG RAKES :
10 Self Rakers and Reapers ;

thereon.
City Police Court.

James O’Brien, James McKenzie, James 
O’Connors, John McCarthy, fined $5 each 
for drunkenness.

Stephen Hatfield, for drunkenness and 
cursing and swearing, fined $6.

George Staek,fighting with Robt. Magee,
fined $10,

Samuel Hanlon; for stabbing Jas. Box on 
-^Sheffield street,was sent to the Penitentiary 

^^Xbrçe months.
Mery Cronan, drunk, sont to the Peni

tentiary for two months.
Ann Jenkins, drunk, sent to the Peni

tentiary for two months.

i WEEKLY MAN on repaired work. Ap- 
/V ply immediately to

ADAMS A SAUNDERS.
15 Kina Street.

COOK WAJV FED.

Landing ex Ulrica from Liverpool,
1 nn XT BGS Bi Carl), of SODA ; IÜ£aoè-Fr?n°oah8kJlLN%V:

25 sacks Soft Shell Almonds ;
20 mats Fresh DATES ;
20 boxes Sultana Riisins.

And from Montreal :
60 bxs 12*s Tobacco, Morriing Light ;
30 “ 12’s do Challenge ;
30 “ 12’s do Harrison :
35 caddies S’* Black Diamond, Chewing ; 
20 bbls SPLIT PEAS:
20 bbls White BEANS;
20 bbls Pot BARLEY. 

june25____ _________

Land Fox* Sale.

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner. jùne6 tfaiX ACRES OF LAND, being a portion of 

the “Quinn farm.” situate on the Gondola 
Point Road, one mile from Rothesay Station. 
The land is valuable. Would make a suitable 
building lot. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

JOHN QUINN, Rothesay,

MAPLE HONEY.

jnne 25
i d™nIHAY>RKS;nANDLE3;

230 boxes SCYTHE STONES ;
*22 S>ien CRANKSa’nd ROLLERS ;

2 " HA1 KNIVES:
REAPING HOOKS;
GRAIN SCYTHES.

Wholesale and Retain.
W. H. THORNE.

Lightning Fly Killer.
DY the Ream, Quire and Sheet at
** HANINGTON BROS.,

Fester’s Corner.
to spend the summer 

try, then 
nsidera-
june5

A moatShTe Slth a°âmîly in the countjune21—tf
june 25

50 tio20/"IHEESF.—Just received, another small lot 
L CHEESE. Aprim..rfiot..pATToN_ 62 King street.

Just received from Wm. Stone, Esq., Penobs- 
quis

Q riALS. Extra choice MAPLE HONEY. 
O vT For sale by

juoe24 _________ R. E. PUDDINGTON.

WANTED.
^N EXPERIENCED JIG SAWYER. Good% isilslSESSS

At Bel fas , 7th inst, ship Ann Grey, Rossiter,

june 18—2wNo. 1 South W harf and Water st.june25 wages given. 
App y toSteam. Boiler* Fox* Sale-

r^ANNED OYSTERS AND PEACHES.-10
VunSr °f lhi> abU,e,00dfHOS^TTONL

TJXTKA FI, UR-100 b ,1s EXTRA FLOUR, 
r, "New Paris Mills,” w.,rranted a ohuioe ar

THOS. PATTON.

FURNITURE FACTORY,
C. E. Burnham Sl Co.,

55 Gwuixin streei.A tr Uv er p o 0^81 h inst. bark Vasa, hence ; 21st,
At^iîiramTcbi?’ todYnst. ship St Louis, Pearce, 

from New York.
OL8AB1D.

At Liverpool, 7th inst, Comet, Kelley, for this 
port.

COOKING BUTTER.
OQO T BS. Superior quality COOKING 
£0,4 JLi BUTTER. For sale low to close 
the lot.

a CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. I
Ottawa. June 15, 1872.JL 

À UTHpRIEED discount on American In- 
A voices an,iTfanher

juneïï 3i Commissioner of Customs.

may 29
'PEN HORSE POWER —upright tubular.
X For particulars address

H. FINLAY. 
TiLiaxara <fc Joomal.

A bad aigu—to sign another man’s 
name to a uute.

Why should artists take small-pox— 
Because it's sketching.

I ABRADOtt HERKlNHS-140 Ubia.. 6j b If-

MASTERS A PATTERSON, 
june21 nwe gib t’m 19 South Market Wharf.

tide for lamily use. 
iune2) j unelSjuneSi

.1 <

i

; :

c



QUEBEC AND GULF PORTS .ffiri [flgpBSSlfS] 

Steamship Company ! ""
1878.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
irr18T»-»

ON and after MONDAY, 20th May instant. 
Vs Trains will run as follows :—

Going East.
No. » will leave St. John for Point DuChece at

1878.

^^^^C°ggïNcGui.heP«

Bt^lPaddleSi-r.^Racarr^Da^l^eomNl, s<> gt John for Polnt DoCbene at

IronSorew jj "Ân^le'. » No. e^iflUve St. John for PeUtoodi.o at 2.30

Wood Screw = = ISSST' = „ S!:

J&SSTS ^m’a’u^WlSKu. No/il?.i„ leave Pain.ee for Amherst et 6.45 

every TUESDAY, at 2 P. M.. calling at Farther P. M.
Point, Gasne. Perce, Pasnebiac, Dalhonsie,
Chatham, Newcastle, and Shediac 

Picton at 7 A. M.
Going West.

h étSE n": i rili is;; fe/slVoî.7. «ï»
—will leave _
and Shediae same evening» ^ M
eTheStesrmOT “Picton” or 11 Georgia’’ will No. » will leave Point DuChene for St John at

NO. rVuncav. Point Dnohene for St. John at

EkSSkSîjSES *•' 
H®î£fi-.3S » SE&f
DAY, 3rd Jane, and every alternate Monday. No. 11 will leave Amherst for Pain sec at 6.30
unlay”'sSTjarie'*s*Dd eécry alternat^Satardav. NO. 13 will leave Amherst for Painseo and 

Steamers “(Altambra” and “ Flamborouah” 
will sail between Montreal, Shediac and Picton. 
as business may offer. , , ,

JSEi~ Passengers from St. John, to meet any of 
the above steamers.must leave not later than 
the 7 A. M. train, on days of sailing from bhe-

Moneton at 7.00 a-,*.. „ , _
Nos. 2, 8. 12,1,6, 9 and 11 will be Passenger

with Pas-
TC tii'SVs^amf'lS will be exclusively for 

Freight. LEWIS CARVELL.
General Superintendent.

maylS

disc.
Ticket, for ealeby fiR()g

No. 11 South ft harf.
W. MOORB, Manager,

Quebec.

Railway OSlce.^hn.N.B.. |

june6 5m
Western Extension Railway.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1878. 1878.
ZAN and after WEDNESDAY, 12th inst., until

John for Me Ad am Junction and Bangor at 8.30 
a. m., connecting with Night Trains for Boston. 

Express will leave St. John for Fredericton at 
i m. and 4.15 p* m. . . .
aight.ftrill leave Carleton for Fredericton, 
dam, and W ay Stations, at 11 a. m. 

-Express. with PuLman Cars, will leave Ban
gor at 8.00 a. m., and MoAdam at 1.60 p. m., for 
Saint John and Frederioton—due in Su John at

1 87 2. 
TNTERNATIONAL
JL SHIP COMPANY.

STEAM-
8.30 a

FroFOR BABTPORT, ST. ANDREWS, CALAIS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

SPRING AK RAJiTGHSUVCHITffT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
The splendid sea-going Steamers “New Eno- 

lind,” Enos Field, master, and NSW Bruns- 
wicx ” S. H. Pike, master, will leave Heed's 
Point Wharf every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
mornings, at 8 o'clock, for EastporU Portland
and Boston—connecting both ways at Eaetport
with the new steamer Belle Brown, for St.
^Returning! wUHekbe Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 a. m.. and 
Portland after noon train arrives from Boston, 
for Bastport and St. John, until further notice.

Summer rate, of Fare and Freight on and 
after April 1st, 187|arbs;

Frym St John to RMtjor^-—-

•• «* “ Calais.......... ........
" Portland..............
*' Boston..................

By Steamer and Railway to Boston,........ 6 50
Freight received on Wednesdays and batur-

dY"l V.Î0«6^dF°ÆgPh« iayabl. in New Bruna-

•SWtS?RSftJSS at the Office, Reed’s

*><4BP‘ Airfreight must positively be paid for on

^No^elaimsforailowaneeafterGooits leave the

WAUS"hipments of Goods .to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
f mounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul s 
tertifleat.,10 prev^nt^np». at Export.

McA

6.10.
Express will leave Fredericton for St. J -hn at 

7.^0 a. m., and 2.45 p. ui.
Freight will leave McAdam at 8.00 a. m., for 

St. John and Fredericton.
E R. BURPEE,

Manager.
St. John» N. B , June 10, 1872.

New Brunswick & Canada 
Bailway and Branches.

z-vN and after WEDNESDAY, June .12. until 
l ) further notice. Trains will run daily (bun 
davs excepted; as follows.—

UP TRAINS leave -t. Andrews at 9.45 a. m., 
and St. Stephen at 11.15 a. m.,for Woodstock

$1.50

...„........ 2.00
4.00 “down TRAINS leave Woodstock and Honl- 

ton at 9.30 a m„ for St. Andrews and S

U p Trains connect at MeAdam J unction with 
Trains for St. John and Frederioton ; and (Lino 
Trains with Trains for B ston, Portland, Ban
gor. St. John and »tederie&

Manager.

___ 5.00

Railway Office. St. Andrews, i
June 10th, 1872. 1 „ „

D.J.Skily, Agent,Waterstreeet, St. John, N B.
june19 _____

W
Passengers and Freight

FOB
Yarmouth, N. 8. and Boston.

?

OF

Trans-Atlantic
STEAM PACKET SHIPS.

REGULAR AND DIRECT
Steam Communication from Glasgow, Liv 

erpool and London to Halifax 
and St. John, N. B.

Vessels. Tonnage. Horse Power.
Ethiopia,
Bolivia,
C tlifornia,
Victoria,
Utopia,
Cas tails,
Italia, 2701*.

" COM-'I'HE Ptesmer #
tki-j?ortforBFAR MOUTH 
N. 6 , and du TON. ou 
FRIDAY n«x>, the 14th 

CUDblP & S-NIDKK, 
Agents.instant^

Four Trips per Week.
Building2000.4250,

2000,
19-10,

4250,ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

“EMPRESS”
For Digby and Annapolis.

3800»
1900,3800,

3700. 1800.
1300.2700.
1300,

Alerindria, TH1 B“T BODT,t r0R Caledon^ 

Assyria, emigrants to Columbia.
Australia, »kw brckswicx.

” 2.200

Connecting with the Windsor and Anna- 
Railway fob Windsor. Halifax, 
and Intermediate Stations.

POLIS
'PHE splendid steamship “Olympia,”GLg^te»or?obuV&y8: d̂h inT 

and will, after discharging Freight. Ac., proceed 
to New York, loading, thence for Glasgow rhis 
ship (so much admired on her last irio to thi.- 
port) will take passengers either for New York 
or through to Glasgow. Return Tickets eau b
b,ThV’'(flympia^will be followed by the First 
Class full powered screw steamship

“SIDONIAN.”

T^ ’̂^iVvSt-rXlmPop
at 8 o’clock, A.M.. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday of each wees, for Digby and An
napolis. connecting with 2.20 P it. tram at 
Annapolis, arriving in Halilax at 8 P.M.»
d«9. Parties desiring to make a short trip, for 
Swn.ro°orffS^eU"du,eeLnrofn5NlYA«r

the trip. Return TicketFree.T[iEWAY,
Agent, 39 Dodk Street.

From Glasgow From Liverpool
Tuesday. 25tn June. Saturday, 29th J une

For Halifax and St. John, N. B.
Goods taken for Prince

junelO fm tel news gibe. Eiwnrd Id and via 
Halifax or St. John, on through Bills of Lading 

No Bills of Liding signed, for a less sum than 
half a guinea.

Drafts issued by the Agency for £1 and up 
wards ; payable on presentation.

Cabin Paasge, ..... 13 guineas. 
Intermediate do., . .
Steerage do

For freight or other information 
Apply in Glasgow to Messrs. Hnndyside k Hen 

derson, 51 Union street.
** “ London to Messrs." Stewart, Martin &

Adams. 5 East India Avenue.
** " Liverpool to Messrs Henderson Bros .

17 Water street.
Messrs. T. C. J 
street.

** 4* Halifax to Messrs. Thos. A. S. DeWol
k Son. 141 U 

or here to

PEOPLES’ LINE.
Fredericton, Woodstock A Grand Falls

A BOAT of thi» line, will 
leave

(Sund
Frederioton daily, 

ays excepted; at 6 o’clock 
m—mmmmmmmmsmr g. m„ for the obove named 
places and intermediate landings. ,

Returning, a boat will leave Tobique every 
day. (Sundays excepted) at 2 p. m., and Wood- 
stock at 9 o'clock every morning.

All Way Freight must be prepaid unless ac
companied by the owners, and will be at the 
owners’ risk when left.

A boat will run to 
sufficient Freight is offered.

This line connects at Fredericton with the 
“ Union” and “ Express” Lines of Steamers for 
Saint John.

8
. . 6

ones k Co., 26 ChapelGrand Falls whenever

pper Water street, 
SCAMMELL BROS .

5 and 6 Smyth street.

OLIVE’S EXPRESS.
8. H. L. WHITTIER. ^ June 1

may 18 3m

UNION LINE
For Frederioton. SAINT w0ind,sorand0haLwaSVILLE

Per Steamer “Empress.” and Windsor and An 
napolis Railway.

nriHE Subscriber having made arrangement* JL with BARRY’S.EXPRESS. Halifax, is now 
prepared to deliver PARCELS and MoNEY to 
all Stations on the Windsor and Annapoli 
Railway. Through rates to Halifax, and all in 
formation can be obtained at the office
No. HO Prince Wm. St

All Packages intrusted to my care will be 
delivered fiithfulty and promptly, and I re 
spectfu>ly solicit the patronsge^of the^nublic.

jnne 8 1m__________ IIP

j^ASTEBN EXFülùü
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to sad from Boston In 90 hours

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis
patch messengers daily, per rail, to BOSTON. 
PORTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate 
places.

Goods. Money and Valuable Packages sent 
to all the available places in the United States 
and British Provinces.

J. R. STONE, Agent St. John, N, B. 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent, Boston, 

jan 6

...$1.50
m nm CONNECTING with the -l; People’s Line of Ste.m-

Grand Fall». Steamer 
" DAVID WESTON.” until further notice, will 
leave Indiantown for REDEHICTON, Monday. 
Wrdnmday and Friday, at 9 A. M. Return
ing. leaves Frederioton Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at 9 A. M.

Through Tickets for sale on board Steamer, 
at reduced rates, for Portland and Bost*» •

A reliable Agent always in attendance at 
Indiantown to ™0F£f2tHEWAY,

Agent,
39 Dock street.

THROUGH FARE.

may 1 tf news fmn OUiXir £GRAND LAKE.
ââMZcSa
o’clock, and will continue to run on the route 
until further notice, leaving Indiantown on 
each Wednesday and Saturday morning at 8 
o’clock, and on return will leavo Salmon River 
on the mornings of Monday and Thursday of 
each week, touching at tiagetown both ways.

— On the trip or Wednesday and Thursday 
,h.-will run on th.^ro^Sid^of Lo^Wand.

Agent.
39 Dock streetmay 7 tf

IRISH WHISKEY, Pint Flasks.
Government. Savings Banks.
"DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Gov- 
JL ernment Savings Banks will be opened on 
the 1st of July, 1872, at the undermentioned 
places in the Province of New Brunswick, and 
in charge of the following agents 

J. HICKMAN. ESQ.,------DORCHESTER,

fin f'lASE*, (Pinti.) IRISH WHISKEY. 
OU V Ju“ “n%dÀNiBL PATTON. 

junolS 14 Dock Street.

CASE GIN.
250GREEN CaeM

60 ca ta OLD TOM GIN, quarts and pint», 
For sale low in Bondi or Uuty Paid^at

11 Dock street.
£ ODFISH—13d qtls. now landing. For sale 
V « lowest ra^{EKg & pATTERF0N-

19 South Market Wharf.

HOLLANDS GIN:—
JAMES A. GRANT. ESQ., - ST. STEPHEN, 
The offices will be jtpen from 10 A M. to 3

mayo’clock P. M., d lily. Further information 
be obtained on application to the agents.

By order of the Mini-» er < f Finance.
THOMAS D. TIMS. 

Financial Inspector. 
Saint John, N. B , 4th June, 1872. 
june8

June 18

til angliunelS

Bangor House, IIVSIJRE WITH!m

Pleasantly Situated on Montreal Assurance Company, Bn- 
North Side KingT Square, ^j8jj America Assurance Company,

Saint John, New Brunswick, and Quebec Insurance Company,
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and

The Rothesav Hotel, writ® Policies upon HuUs, Cargoes
J and Freights to all parts of the

TTAVING been thoroughly repaired 
11 and refitted, is now opened for world.
the accommodation of Transient and . vr T ■ T, 1____
Permanent Bcardets, under a new and Ordinary Lite FollCieS, HindOW-
supertor manogement. ments, and all other desirable

11 ,Sobit"he,àithy parti'of the c°ity, being on the forms of Life Insurance, on the
corner of King and Charlotte streets, directly , , ,
opposite and commanding a full view of the purely mutuEtl plan, granted by
King Square. It is the centre of business, end F J
only a few minutes walk to all the railroad rpjjQ JfeW York Life Insurance
8tThoI1ho“deFhaefDgVecetinve «îYthe modern im- Company establisned in 1845.-----
provements. and been elegantly furnished,and vompany, esuiuiismju
wHl*b«rspared0?o0m,Aeïtoneofbthevery'best Assets about $20,000,000.

Hotels in the city. James HINÇH, The undersigned has full power
m*y njL-------------—— - to Insure all classes of Fire ha-

^**y'*'®®*'*' ® 5 zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 
are exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 

I .. Years standing, possessing Large
RO ST-A Li HOTEL, Capitals and Accumulated Funds. "'T'

(FORMERLY STUBBS.)
Opposite Custom House and Public Offices

Prince William street.

,
Proprietor.J. H. RUSSELL, 

June 3 6m

ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. S. BROWNELL.B. T. GRECIAN,
Manager.Proprietor.

apr 29 6m

Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

ROBBUT .nJBSfl.Itl.,
Gxheral Agentjan 6 tf.

rkURIKG the past winter this house 
U has been thoroughly renovated 

irHCWand refurnished. It will be re-optned
[ÜB»’a “iVving^ecured^the services of Mr.

Charles Waits as Msnoger.the proprie
tor trosts that their united efforts for the comfort 
of their guests will give entire satisfaction.

Terms $Z00perday.MAs p RAYM0ND_

ap 15 3m_________ Propnelor.

JOB PRINTIN G-.

Model LiVfiry Stable. rpHE ipRIBUNE Office is prepared
fl^HE Subscriber beg» to return thanks to all . • , • n
J. who nave patronised him during the past fo furnish every description O I

Biick Buildine-, Charlotte Street, whore, with ^jndg of Work .----
increased facilities, he will be happy to aceom- __
modaie aii his natron". HA.ND BILiLS—ordin&ry cju&rtGr
SrsieBoa7dyed°o"inablei terms. to half Sheet.

dec 2i- y_________________ j. b. Hamm. HAND BILLS—legal announce-
Special Notice. ments.

* ------ SHEET POSTERS—plain and
1 LL PARTIES indebted to the subscriber, „„l„_orl

oL by note or book account, up to February l*t. uuiuiyu.
1872, will please call aodsett lost once,or the PROGRAMMES—of all sizes.
same will be handed over to an Attorney tor T»nn i •
collection. . BUSINESS CARDS—plain or

A. G. BUWiiS, || j
No. 4 Canterbury street. enamellea.

May 25,1872. tf__________ St John, N. B, RAFFLE TICKETS.
BILL HEADS—all sizes.

BILLS OF LADING.
CHARTER PARTIES.

BILLS OF FARE. 
RAILWAY RECEIPTS. 

MAGISTRATES BLANKS.
_______ BANK CHECKS, NOTES, Etc.
FlOUr. And any other kinds of ordinary 

printing that may be called for, 
besides printing Pamphlets, So
ciety Reports, etc., ^

All work guaranteed to be well 
executed and orders promptly at
tended to.

Red Chalk.

nerior article, handsome Shade 
flint, nicely sawn up into 03n-

N extra su 
free fromA

venient pieces. Price 20 cents.
J. CHALONER,

cor "King and Germain sts.may 21—tf

Flour.

Landing this day :

BLS. of the following favorite 
Brands:2000 B

BR-vAL ROSE 
HOWLAND EXTRA, 
BR1TTANNIA.

TEA ROPE,
PEACEMAKER,
CHINQUACOUCY,

Address—
THE TRIBUNE OFFICE, 

Prince Wm. Street.ALSO, 200 Bbls.
"Very Superior Oatmeal.

HALL ft FAIRWEATHER. 1872. Fashions. 1872may 27

45 Germain Street. SPRING AND SUMMER.
MME. DEMOREST’S

A. & T. GTLMOTJR. RELIABLE PATTERNS]
A COMPLETE assortment of the various styles 
cL and sites always on hand. Catalogues and
^«aw'snbBcriptions'received for DEMOREST’S 
MONTHLY MAGAZINE. Yearly $3.00, with a 
splendid Chromo as premium.

Accurate Patterns

Brown. Blue and Black 
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS, 

MOSCOW'S,
AND

HEAVY PILOTS
45 Germain Street.

v

of all the latest and most reliable designs for 
Ladies and Children’s Dresses ; graded in va
rious sites put up in illustrated enyelo

n va
rious sites put up in illustrated envelopes, with 
full directions for making Trimming. <fco , Ac., 
and so accurately cut and notched tbat any 
novice can put them together.

Special Discounts to Dressmakers,
HOOP SKIRT FACTORY, 

Common and Refined lion, And Depot for the Lockman Look Stitch Family 
MEDAL, CANVAS, OAKUM, WIRE, Sewing Maohme’

HEMP AND MANILLA ROPE,
CABLES, ANCHORS, &c.

79 King1 Street.
DAVID MILLA Rap 12

Received per S. S. Milbnnke and Lady Darling, rfy H A 1 1
and ships John Parker and Oriental : dU«i—■ ■ ** Ra Aj aJ

ARS COMMON IKON, 5-8 to 
I 13-8 in:
REFINED IRON.

assorted sizes;
11-4 in ;

9210 B VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

JRjenewer,
2490 bars 
346 bdls

11 tons Yellow Metal Bolts, 3-4 to 
21 Chain Cables, 3-4 to 19 16 in ;
27 Iron and Wood Stocked Anch 
16 Kedge«. 11 2 to 3 cwt :
5 casks Clinch Hinge, Oval ;

270 bags Wr ught Iron Spikes ;
141 ton m?ck0TinT-i0 PUtM: It is » perfect and wonderful article. Cores

essessieitiisitss, ps-^fss.\,spaae.
350 bdls Machine and Navy Oakum. wLs»®»* ivla u0:_

“'"“isass.c. iKSiESIHljiK-l
z-n a w- fri new life and coloring matter.
W \ l.l Tbe first application will do good: you will
k-7 iX JLJ X • see the NATURAL COLOR returning every

day, and

} y a.
ors;

ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS.

may 29

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT. 
the old, gray, discolored appea ance of the hair 
will be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining 
and beautiful looks.

Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no 
other article is at all like it in effect.

See that each bottle bas ou 
ment Stamp over tbe top o 
others are imitations.
R. P. HALL k CO., Nashua. N. H., Proprietors

For sale by all druggists.
H. D. SPENCER,

Medical Warehouse, -w
20 Nelson Street, M. John. N. B„

General Agent tor Maritime Province,

SALT
r private Govern - 
f the bottle. All

arker.ex shipWharf!

For sale by
JARDINE k CO.

UTCHER’S LIGHTNING FLY KILLER, 
tivery #>heet will KILL A QUnRT. Is 
chrappr at at fair price than any other 
•fly killer” as free gift.

Mailed post free for $1 a quire, by H. L 
'PBNCBR, Medical Warehou.-e, SL John, 
N. B..Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.

Bright Porto Rico Sugar.

WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES Landing ex King Bird, on Consignment:

50 Porto Rioe SUGARThey are perfectly safe.
geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.They act immediately.

fotels.MARITIME BANK fusiuess (tells.

Charles McDonald,OF THE

DOMINION OF CANADA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

groceries

Capital, - - $1,000,000
AND

PROVISIONS.
Provisional Director* s

Hon. A, J. Smith, Z. Rlmt.
John W. Cndllp, C. H. Palrwe.ther, 
J. V. Troop, J«s. Kevins,

Jai. Domvllle.

Ko. TjgOBTH SIDE KING SftUARE.

All Goods dellvrredlftee of charge l

aor 25 _____________

S. R. Foster k Son,jyOTICE is hereby given that a^a meeting of

call often per cent was made on the amount ol 
the subscribed stock, which the Stockholders 
will please pay into the Bank of Montre..! to 
the credit of the above named Bank on or belore

STANDARD

Nail* Shoe Nail and Tack Works.
the 30ih June.

-rÇi

List of Subscribers to the Mari
time Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada.
Hon. Sir Francis Hincks. K. C. M. G , Minister
Hon. Iffjobn Rose. K. C. M. G , late Minister

Sir HughaA?fent K. C. M. G., President Mer

Sir G.. M. P.. ex Member
Hon. Sir*Georg^E. Cartier. BarL Minister 

Militia and Defence.
" Charles Tapper, C. B.. President of Privy

M Peter Mitchell, Minister Marine and Fish-

" Hector L. Langevin. Mini;ter of Public 
Works.

Alex. Campbell. Postmaster General.
Thos Ryan, M P„ Vice-President BanV

“ H.°Stearnep, President Metropolitan Bank 
" John Rohertton. Senator, late Directoi 

Bank B N. A»
" A. J. hmîth. M. P , late Attorney Genera 

of New Brunswick.
“ W. 11. Steeve*. Senator.

Col. Frederick Cumber lai d. M. P.
George Stephen. Director Bank Montreal. 
Andrews Allan Allan Lite of Steamers.
Jackson Ray. Manager Merchants B mk.
C. J. Bridges, Manager and JMreutur Grand 

Trunk Railroad.
P. Mao Ewan, Manager Quebec Bank
Major General Darius B, Warner, U. E. Consul.

St. John, N. B „ , „ t ,
Henry Thomas, Dirnotor Bank Montreal.
A. P. Caron, Jam et- Domville C H Fairwealher 
John W. Cudlip. D. A. Anself, George McKean. 
O-wald Bros . Z. Bi-g^A. Angus. James Ne vin-, 
N. J. Graham. J. V. Troop. J B. Plumb, w. 
Monroe. A. Thornton Todd, Jobu V. ihurg r. 
A. Gouah, W. W. Turnbull. L. G. McDonald, 
Jeremiah Harrison. R. J. Perkins, D. J. Me 
Lauchlin. Jr., P A Shaw, Gideon Piescott, 
Chas. E. Lary. i. C. Brown, J. McNider & Co., 
\. Strives, C. F. Smith, A. C. FairweUher. R. H 
Worth, S. J King, G. Tudor, Pemberton. H. R 
Ranney, H.8 Hinks. George F. Smith. Rober* 
Moat, iV S. Calhoun, W. H. Jeffrey. A. W 
Masters. McDougall Bros. W. F. ft’ortman 
McDougall & Davidson, W. G. Patch, R. A 
Lindsay, J. Newton Wilson. J. Her.derso 
('o , Geo. F. Hatheway, L. Eglarioh. Lewis J 
\ mon. Burnett Thompson. R. P McGivern. 

Lyman, John Glasier, W. Rhind. Wm 
1er, G. H. R. Wnirrighi. J[ '»eph Myshrall 

Joseph McKay. John W. Nicholson, H G 
'trathay, Judie^ L. Dunn, Earnest S ewart, 
George Eaton, Chas. Dowling, ft m. McGibbon, 
Damase S wernners, W. ft . McFeters, A. H. 
Cameron, Gilbert Bent, R<>berr Muir, Thomm 

Richie. James Austin, Henry Peil t, J< hnP. 
Mott. Pellet & Osier, John Wvh.irt, H. A Bud 
ien, M. W. Thomuson. A. M Cohen, John P C 
Burpee. Fred’k. L. liant, John Duffus, Georgt 
Templeton, James B. Duffus. W. Knichh’ ff<*r 
toorge L Baibour. Alex. McLeod k Co.. D iw 

son Hayward, J. T. Steeves. G M. Steeves, J<»hr 
R in kin. F. T. C. Burpee, J. E. Crawford G 
Sidney Smith, J. W. Birss, nev. S. A. Higgins. 
I. W. K.iickh-.ffer.

in no oo— till inoeSO

OFFICE AND DEPOT:
Nos. 9 and 11 George’s Street,

ST.JOHN, N. B.anr 25 fm

Carriage Manufactory,
36 Waterloo Street, Bt. John, K. B.

L. H. KIDD, Proprietor.

New Carriage Manufactory,
(opposite Myers’ Mschine 

Shop.)
CARRIAGES of all kinds made to order. Re

pairing done at short notice Country orders 
solicited and promptly attended to. All work 
warranted. L H. KIDD.

Waterloo street.

House and Sign Painting.

TTAVING engaged a first class Norwegian 
Cl Sign Painter, the undersigned is prepared 
to execute all orders in

FANCY SIGN PAINTING
in the highest style of the art, and with prompt
ness.

LETTERING of all sorts, equal to anything 
that can be produced.

HOUSE PAINTING done as usual.
J. H. PLLLEN.

86 Charlotte street.
n &

mar 7 ly

Dougald Me Lachlan & Sons,
Manufacturers of all descriptions of

STEAM BOILERS,

F. s.

Ships’Water Tanks, Ace.,
NORTH SLIP, ST. JOHN. XT. B.

Repairing punctually attended to. Order, 
respect fully solicited. apr 12 tl

CARD.

STEAM SHIRT FACTORY,
Harding Street.Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral,
IT7E manufacture CLOTHING, SHIRTS. 
W UNDER CLOTHING, and all manner <-i 

'1ENTS to order, both 
ifuity, under the super 
tatives.

OUTFITTING G A 
Hxpftdltv-usly and < 
vision of first cl.

None but thoroughly experienced cutters em 
»loyed. Workmanship guaranteed.
Orders from the trade respectfully solicited 

md promptly attended to. 
mar 22 tf C. SPENCER A CO.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption»

WILLIAM JONES,
Among the great 

discoveries of modern 
| science, few are ol 
1 more real value to 
\ mankind than this ef- 
k factual remedy for all 

the

Merchant Tailor,

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as be would wish.

4®* Orders, on these conditions, will be at 
tended .0 at the -owe« pnees. ^ gTRRRTi

d. o 29 tf Near “ Victoria HouK”

diseases of 
and Lungs, 
trial of its virtues; 
throughout this and 
other countries, had 
shown that it doed 

.surely and effectually 
control them. The testimony of our best citi> 
tens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that 
Cherry Pectoral will and does relieve and 

the afflicting disorders of the Throat and 
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most 
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs 
yield to its power; and cases of Conaump^ 
tion, cured by this preparation, are public* 
ly known, so remarkable as hardly to be be
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute. 
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public 
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs) 
the forerunners of more serious disease, It saves 
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against the early 
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which becomq 
Incurable, and too often fetal, if neglected. Ten
der lungs need this defence ; and it is unwise to 
be without it. As a safeguard to children, amid 
the distressing diseases which beset tbe Throat 
and Chest of Childhood, Cherry Pectoral 
is Invaluable; for, by Its timely use, multi- 
titudes are rescued from premature graves, and 
saved to the love and affection centred on them. 
It acts speedily and surely against ordinary colds, 
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. No 
one will suffer troublesome Influenza and pain
ful Bronchitis, when they know bow easily 
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toll 
is spared in making every bottle in the utmost 
possible perfection. It may be confidently re
lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever 
exhibited, and capable of producing cures aq 
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

Throat 
A vast

MEDICAL HALL,
!(Opposite King Square,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r. d. McArthur, 
Chemist and Druggist,

Importer and General Dealer in Drags, Medi 
cine?, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Ac., Ac.

OILS, PAINTS, DYES,
Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco, &o.

CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE.
L GKNEBAL ISBOBTIISNT CONSTANTLY OH BAND 

fob 16

MISPEOK MILLS,
rt. jort.v, jr. m.

A. L. PALAER, Proprietor.

market prices.

Warehouse in Heed’s Building,
WA TER STREET.

J. L. WOODWORTH, 
Agent.

NEW
Boot and Shoe Store,

prepared bt

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and "Analytical Chemists, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE*

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical Warehouse,

20 NELSON STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„ 
General Agent for Maritime Provinces.

52 CHARLOTTE STREET.

THE Subscribers have 
X ment of

Ladies’ & Gents’ Boots & Shoes
of every style.

Also -LADIES’,MISSES’ and CHILD 
HENS’ SLIPPERS of all kinds.

on hand a full assort

Nursery Rhymes, No. 9.
T. BELL k SON.very lean pig, on a windy day,

Stood alone by a garden gate ;
He couldn’t get in. for tbe gate was locked. 

And sadly he moaned o’er his fate.
Then he wiped hie eyes with a curl of his tail.

And gracefully stood on bis ear. .
And a trembling tear coursed down his spine, 

Till his face turned the color of cuir.
His snoot grew flat, and gray were hie looks. 

When a Knot-hole round be eep;ed 
And he eat on the silken folds of his paw.

And peered through that loop-hole wide. 
He saw the sun in a golden beam.

Glint its rays on a bucket of mash.
And bis porcine feelings welled upin his hr 

And he went through that bole with a 
Then hii optic fell on some cattle spick,

As he glanced o’er the garden green ;
And he smacked his lips and distended his 

jaws.
With a relish nncommonly keen.

He loaded bis akin till it cou’dn’t hold more 
And his sides began to expand 

His fiice got cheeky ; stout grew his limbs, 
And he left for his native land.

He reached the hole at the side of the gate 
And juroned for that circular crack 

When his febrile pulse felt h normal shock 
And he fell on the broad of his back.

And the Coroner sat on tbe fat remains 
Of that porker in bis pride :

And this was the verdict the Jury gave: 
“Died from a swelled inside.”

— Hogg’s Tales.

OIMPSON’d CATTLE .-PICE will Produce all 
O. this. For tale in any quantity at the Phar
macology,

june 4

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

46 CHARLOTTE STREET.
All Descriptions of Printing executed 

with despatch.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 

Tribune, No. 63 Prince William street, 
promptly attended to.east

dash G. IP. IMP.jan 31

MISPEOK MILLS,
St. John, N. B.

All Wool. Cloth-, and Scarlet and 
Grey Flannels

/\F very superior quality are noW being 
VJ manufactured at the above named MILLb, 
to which the attention of the Trade is respect
fully solicited.

SAMPLES AT WAREHOUSE,
Reed's Building, Water street.

J. L. W00DW0BTH, 
Agent.GEO. STEWART. J».,

24 King street. me, 28 to July 1

gtattwads!.

Castor Oil, Oatmeal, FruitThey are palatable.

They may be used as a simple purgative.

A certain cure follows every faithful trial. 10 Ca»s^,?a<?attK:castoroil
50 boxes LAYER KAltilNS 
15 fraiis D aTKS;
6 cases SPERM CANDLES;

Received and for sale by
__________________________JOHN CHRISTY. Æ

Use WoodilVs Baking Powder, ess pork-100 bbis Boston Mess pork,
1T1. » Jacobs) just arrived and for sale by 

june 15 J & W. K. HARRISON .

Sole Agency in New Brunswick :
H. L. SPENCER,

MBDIUAL WAREHOUSE, 20 NELSON STREET, ST.JOHN

:

june 15

It saves time, trouble and expense. Biscuit, 
Pastry, kc„ made with it are far lighter, sweeter 
and more wholesome than by any other process. It la the cheapest and best.

«a. -ole Agency in New Brunswick, H. L. 
20 Nelson Street. St. John.Spencer

PRINTED BYAnvils and ’Vice».
/"VN hand—A stock of Anvils and Vices of an U extraqua.it, For,a^,0T.YbygoNs>

june 14 Nks 7 k 9 Water street.

GEO. W. T» A '

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Charlotte Street.

1

1

4

feds.

M0NS. L. HAMM0OI,

Modiste ot Costumier,

No. 8 KING STREET,

OVER THE STORK OF JAMES ADA MS & CO.

_ may _9___

CAMP

BILLIARD HALL,
Rear 58 and 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. E. LEACH, Proprietor.
_______________ may 17 tf

J. THOMPSON»/
MERCHANT TAILOR,

113 UNION STREET.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
TRUNKS. VALISES. Ac., 

always on hand.

-ALSO-AT No. Ill—

Millinery and Fancy Goods
of every description.

fly* A competent person has been engaged ti 
take charge of the Millinery Department, 

may 30 3m

BARKER & JENKINS, 
Commission Merchants,

DEALERS IN ALL KIND» OF

Provisions, F rail, Country Produce, 
and General Groceries,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No. 18 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
W Parties from the Country will do 

give its a call before nurchasine.
GEO. A. BARKER. GEO. JENKIsS.

well to

B. O. KENWAY, C. E.,
102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.,
Civil Engineer, Land Surveyor, Patent 

Draughtsman and Architect.

fl AVING had over twelve years’ experience 
H in the science of Engineering, embracing 
practice in Europe» Aria and Africa—a-mg none 
but tbe very best and latest instruments, and 
having recently imported direct from England 
a splendid five inch transit theodolite. I am in a 
position to put through field work with superior 
speed, accuracy, and consequent cheapness.

In consequence of numerous enquiries from 
friends, I have ht en induced to practice as an

ARCHITECT,
and am prepared to furnish DRAWINGS, ES 
TI MATES, and Personal Supervision for Build- 
inge of nil ciasse^ „KWAT> c. R.

102 Prince Wm street, 
_____________ St. John, N B.

JT. W. COVEL,
may 31 ly

Gold and Silver Plater,
If ANUFACTURES TO ORDER Door Plates. 
IvA Door and Pew Numbers, Carriage Name 
Plates, Pole Hooks, Pole and Shaft Tips, H 
Bitts, Terrets, Hooks and Buckles.
CARRIAGE IRONS PLATED TO ORDER.
Fine Geld Trimmings made in sets; Gold. Silver. 
Brass and Oreide Platinn in all its branches.

All work entrusted to my care will receive 
prom t personal attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

ames,

J. W. COVEL.
17 Charlotte street, 

St. John, N. B.apr 12

Lordly, Howe & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOUSEHOLD, SHIP and OFFICE
FURNITURE.

pj ED ROOM SUITES, in^ Walnut, Butrernut.

PARLOR SUITES, in Hair Cloth. Rep, Terry,
ftc.

BEDSTEADS, in great variety.
CAN ESEAT anil WOODSEAT CHAIRS end 

ROCKING CHAIRS.
BUREAUS, Sinks, Commodes. Rocking Cribs. 

Swinging Cribs, Toilet Tables. Wash Stands,

Side and Corner Whatnots, Etegres, ftc.. Office 
DESKS and TALLES.

HAIR. FLOCK and EXCELSIOR MAT- 
TRASSES, FEATHERS, ftc.

SETTEES, with Stationary or ReversaHc 
Backs, for Churches. Publie Halls and 
School Rooms.

WAREROOMS-52 Germain Street. 

FACTORY-East End of Union street,

ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ap 18 6m

“ Removal.”

Received ex Steamers “Caspian,” “Alexandria” 
and “Lady Darling.”

T^OW open at the Subscriber’s NEW STORE, 
1 v a large Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
NEW STRAW GOODS.

MILLINERY
RIBBONS.

FEATERR.
FLOWERS, Eto.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Hats, Caps etc.
- An inspecuW^ric»

ap 26 tf Cor Gilbert’s and City Roads.

1872. ANNOUNCEMENT. 1872.

rPHE Subscriber has just received his 
1 SPRING STOCCK of

Watches and Jewelry,
Consisting of : .

Ladies’ Gent’s and Youths dies Gold suil 
Plated WATCH GUARDS and CHAINS; 
Ladies’ Setts BROOCHES and EARRING»; 
Finger Rinas; Gent's Pins. Lockets. Charms. 
SHIRT STUDS, Sleeve Buttons, Collar But-
jMrilry^fliEERSCÎ1AUM PIPES,^CLOCKs! 

fto. For sale very low at

MARTIN’S JEWELRY STORE,
28 Germain street.—Sign of Bi Watch,—nearly 

opposcie Foot of Countr Market.___

Universal Clothes Wringers
R. E. PTJDDINGTON, 
4,0 Charlotte Street,

DEGS to call the attention of H >use Keepers 
lJ to his present stock ot Improved UNIVER
SAL CLOTHKti WRINGERS This Wringer 
has taken more Gold Medals and Frist Premi
ums than ail other Clothes Wringers in the 
United States combined. iune 12

G- H. MARTIN.
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